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of bus iness.[ 

1 was interviewed at his place 

J S.t. Louis, Missouri, telephoneJ 
Iwas advised of the identity of the in ter v iew in.g 

Agent as well as the fact that he was being contacted 
regarding/ ~ 

] 

the following information: 

He then .supplier 

, He further recalled..that MORRIS A; SHENKER and _ •" • 
IRVIN J. KAHN were the stockholders of each of these companies 
and personally* negotiated each of the loanswith the trustees 
of the Pipefitters Funds. KAHN seeded more familiar with 
the actual parcels of real estate that were to collateralize 
the loans; however, SHENKER also, appeared very cognizant 
of' all terms of’ the loans and actively participated in 
the presentation to the trustees and subsequent discussion 
regarding grant ing the loans'. V » ; ... ‘ \ - \ • - 

: During -each of these presentations and discussions , *’. 
the trustees made- it quite clear to both KAHN and SHENKER - ; 
that they would only grant the loans on the condition that 
the companies issued „a first deed of trust on each real , .. 
estate parcel in favor of the Pipefitters Funds. Representations 

mariP hy both SHENKER and KAHN* at the trustees' meetings 

Interviewed on_ 
2-20-75 

-Of- 

St. -Louis, Missouri 
IFile : 

SL 156-20 

by. 
SA 1 ss 

.Date dictated.. 
2-26-75 
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that this^coridition would be'fulfilled. The -trustee* 

statedU±n of the loans as requested and 
th truftees’ meetings minutes as well as the- 

upon the is^nce^l 'trust™™ ^ preV3ii3ated 

"LSdS'wffiKy-dSym?ide::: • 
wanted to make secure investments-and did not feel that ‘ 
anything less than a first deed of trust woSld be a ^ - 

witJtTsHENKER Jhnnw^aS never any discuss ion. whatsoever ■ V 
°r KABN regarding second or third deeds 6f 

trust on these parcels of real estate. ' . needs of. 

61 these preWntatioSs* bit* SHENMR 
a d^d6S9f thS fad* that trukeS soSd ™ given a first deed of trust on; *11;9f-the property involved. 

v-.r. ^ ^*“ \ ' * * '*■,’* ^ !- v , V 

pa t _ -—— -was then shown a copy of - a letter? ■ 

Pipef ittersrwllfarp>^Rrf December 17,>- 1973., addressed, to ' : 
^lpentters welfare Educational Fund and he identa'fi^H -fh-jor 

' oopy' of the letter received Worn BM \pp^ins 
• the mee??ni o?etheS,.-ls? shOT® copies °# *he minutes ||plying 
Local 569 S t> trustees of the Pipefitters Union ;- 
anS o ?6 2 ’ Pensi.on and Welfare Funds,, dated December 22 iqt 

g datSd E6cem^ dgaSSflo ** 

the approval these tijo documents indicate! 
firs?PPdeffio? te^tf a”;'baSed up°" «« ..issuance ■of y ■ 

. , - At the conclusion of this inf-pruiow I 1 

presentations°t6 the^ustees^hd bOth &aCh °* the lpan 
about an terms SSbSS^T^ 
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1st. Louis. Missouri, telephonel 
was advised of the identity of the interviewing; Agent and 
of the fact, that he was being contacted regarding his 
knowledge of a series of loans granted by Pipe Fitters 
Union Local 562, Pension and Welfare Funds. to three 
corporations located in southern California; | j 
supplied the following information: 

He stated that he recalls the Pipe Fitters 
Funds granting five loans totaling $24,000,000 to companies 
known as Murietta Hot Springs, Mission Hills Enterprises 
and BAI Incorporated. 

He stated that edch of these loans was negotiated 
in person by MORRIS A* SHENKER and IRVIN J. KAHN, who 
represented each of the companies applying for the loan. ' 
He recalls that-SHENKER always did most of the talking at 
all of the presentations and KAHN usually just,sat there, 
but Would talk once in a while. He also recalls that;.-, 
KAHN.and SHENKER would sometimes bring in one or tw6 other 
people with them to the presentations in order to display 
and explain various charts and photos pertaining to the 
properties that would be'collateralizing the loans. He 
also recalls that once in. a while SHENKER would bring one 
of the other attorneys from his law firm to assist in the 
presentation. | [further.stated that SHENKER was always 
the one who presented And - d iscussed the details of how 
the loan would be handledand what security would collater¬ 
alize the loan. ;' .. ! 

* ' -ri- . * -v * 
V , * . - - * ^ ^ 

During these presentations and discussions, the 
Pension and Welfare Fund trustees made it quite clear to 

Interviewed on . 1/31/75 

by_1_S Date dictated , 
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both SHENKER and KAHN that , if they granted the loans, the 
loans would have to be secured by a First Deed, of Trust on 
each of the; parcels of reial estate being pledged as * 
collateral. "He specifically recalls'that SHENiCER made 
representations to the trustees that they would in fact > 
be given a First Deed of. ‘Trust for each of the loans. 

I Ifurther stated that the trustees were quite ’ 
emphatic about receiving a First Deed of Trust on all of 
the property and that none of the trustees were willing to., 
settle for anything less than that.’ He went on* to,state 
that this-meant a true. First: Deed of Trust, and not'a * \ 
second or third or just a title insurance policy. He . ' 
stated that the reason' for their being so emphatic in 
this regard was that they.have a direct fiduciary respon¬ 
sibility to the members, of the above Pipe Fitters Funds . 
and therefore, would_nnf_niake a questionable or insecure' . 
loan~or^investmentI_Ifurther stated thatr 

.,,7 | |was then shown photostatic copies of the 
minutes of a trustees meeting dated December 2?, 1971, and 
a jofnt.resolution of the same, trustees dated December 27, 
1971,' .both of these, documents pertaining to a loan of;6:5 
million dollars by the trustees to BAl incorporated, 
read over each of these documents and stated that, to ttie 
best of his recollection, each accurately reports actions 
taken by the trustees on the dates indicated. \ 

He stated, that in relation to this particular, 
loan,' he specif ically frecalls that the letter of applica¬ 
tion from BA I for this loan stated that the'Pension and* 
Welfare Funds would be secured by a First Deed of Trust 
incumbering the property that was to be* used to collater¬ 
alize the loan. He also recalled that the trustees’ 
minutes and resolution, as.described above also stated 
that the loan was.to be secured by a First Deed' of Trust. 
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further advised'that 

in November, 1974, | land | |tra ve led to 
northern California to inspect a piece1of property that’ 
SHENKER was trying to substitute as collateral on one of 
the loans. He stated that-after viewing this property, he 
was convinced that SHENKER was trying to do a “big con ,*;■ 
job” on them as the value of the, property did not come: 
anywhere near the amount of the loan. Shortly’thereafter, 
•the„ trustees' decided hot to accept this substitut ion. 

_stated that SHENKER was always the most 
igure during all of the loan presentations and - 

that KAHN said very little in comparison to SHENKER at 
these meetings.. .1 jfurther stated that neither he nor 
the other trustees would have voted to make any' of th ese* • 
loans if they had known they were not going to get a First 
Deed-of Trust. 'V : ;; V ; > 

• r He went on to state that all of these loans have 
. always been very deliquent and the trustees, have always 
had. to keep after SHENKER and his people to make the 
interest payments ot thein, Some of these' loans Were -, 
recently restructured wherein the trustees agreed to «•-' 
accept new notes in the amounts of the deliquent interest. 
He stated that the.trustees have considered for V, 
on these loans,. but .are. trying to keep from; doing so . >,. 
because they don't want to get involved in the, real estate 
business by haying to sell the property ., He stated that ' 
they have been primarily interested in.receiving the ' 
interest payments on the loans.1 v ; % * _ 

: ‘ * v . ' » * * t • y 
‘ „ s'' V"'' * ' 1 y ^ . ‘ ■ "* * 

Since it was discovered approximately one year 
ago that the trustees did not in. fact hold First, Deed of ; 
Trusts on the properties' cO 1 lateralizihjg the loans, 1; 
neither SHENKER" nor anyone representing him has ever come • 
before the trustees to explain why this situation occurred. 

Upon conclusion of this interview-, | I again 
reinterated the fadt that all of the loans—Murietta Hot 
Springs, Mission Hills Enterprises .and,‘BAl Incorporated— 
were all-based on the premise that the trustees, would - 
receive a First Deed of Trust on the properties and ; ^ ••• 
nothing less than that* * '' ' - \ ■' - \ 

ov
; 
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telephone was contacted at his place of business 

aia-tor-nia , teiephone 

% |___J was questioned regarding the ownership 
and later transfer of property descri 

He stated that he, his wife and business 
as well as other relatives in the family owne 

He state 
this land had been inherited by his 
upon the death of his mother-in-law 

I-He recalled that his wife, brother-in-law 
1 and one other relative owned 

approximately 33 acres of the original parcel which totalled 
87.91 acres. He was unable to identify other heirs holding 
an interest in this property. 

He stated that on April 27, 1966, he and his business 
partner,! | purchased his brother-in-law's 
parcel whichtotalledapproximately 13 1/2 acres. This 
transfer of property was recorded May 27, 1966, transferring 
the property froml- -H 

;...Pnis point, tneir individual interest which made up the 
7/18 of this parcel were as follows: 
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C stated ttiat they kept paying taxes on 
this property over the years _and eventually noticed that 
that the area was beginning to develop. Sometime prior to 
October 1971, they received a letter from an unrecalled 
individual representing MORRIS A. SHENKER 'offerring to 
purchase their parcel of land. He stated that the letter 
sounded more like a threat than an offer since the person 
writing stated they would research the property, thereafter 
buying up those portions surrounding the property owned 
hy\ I and I I thereby leaving them somewhat 
divided and nonascessable. I I stated that he and his 
partner decided to hold out a little longer. He recalled 
that the offer was in the realm of $3,000.00 to $3,500.00 
per acre. 

He stated that he and I ~l later decided to sell 
the property, and on October 27, 1971, they sold the parcel 
totalling approximately 33 acres, to MORRIS A. SHENKER. 
SHENKER signed a promissory note dated October 27, 1971, 
in the principle amount of $130,049.14, principle and interest 
payable in annual installments on December 23, 1972, of 
$28,545.99, and annually thereafter until December 23, 1976, 
when the remainder became due. A cash down payment of $32,512.28 
was paid on October 27, 1971. Total amount of the sale was 
$162,561.42. He identified this with escrow numbed I 

d stated that he was represented bvT ail' 

trust deed. 
The trust note is secured by a first 

stated that he never met MORRIS A. SHENKER 
and that the transaction was handled through his attorney 

who dealt with SHENKER’s representative. A review 
of his papers reflects that a (FIRST NAME UNKNOWN) 
from San Diego was involved in the transaction. along with 
_who supposedly works for B.A.I. Incorporated, 
110 West C Street. Suite 1600, San Diego, California, telephone 

\stated that from reviewing his papers 
it appeared that I I and I I represented SHENKER in 
this transaction. 

He stated thctt as far as he knew the promissory 
note was current as of December 29, 1971, and the first annual 

J 
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installment was not due until December 23, 1972. He stated 
. that' a "Notice of Defuult -and -El-ec-t-ion -to .Sell .Under.Deed of 
Trust was filed and recorded as the result of the first 
installment (December 23, 1972) being dalayed. Again 
April >9, 1973, it was necessary for them to file another 
Notice of Default, a copy of which he exhibited. It was 
noted the trustee sale officer was I ~l sale number 

I 1 He stated that it appears SHENKER or whoever is making 
the payments is holding off until the last minute to make 
these payments and take advantage of the lower interest rate. 
He pointed out that they are in the process of filing a 
third Notice of Default or foreclosure on the property, 
having done so the second week of January 1975. He stated 
that on two occasions thus far, they have received their 
installment payment of $28,545.99 plus the penalty on the 
last day of the foreclosure period. The last two Notices of 
Default were filed through the Title Insurance and Trust 
Company office located in Riverside, California. Prior to 
that, his partner I I went to San Diego and 
contacted this company to file the Notice of Default.- He 
explained that he had no idea of the identity of the person 

‘ making the payments on the note and added that they are 
received at the Title Insurance and Trust Company, San Diego, 
California. . 

stated that the deed of trust is 
currently in default and as previously stated, they filed 
their third Notice of Default in January 1975. He stated that 
he did not know SHENKER, however, SHENKER*s name appeared 
on the escrow instructions, deed of trust and promissory note 
dated October 27, 1971. To date they have received a total 
of approximately $89,604.26 consisting of a down payment of 
$32,512.28 plus two payments annually of $28,545.99. 
added that as of December 29, 1971, 'they had only received 
the cash down payment of $32,512.28, ..inasmuch as the sale of 
the property took place only-two months prior to that. 

He added that he never heard of B.A.I. Incorporate 
but in reviewing his records he noticed the name of_ 
and a I I who supposedly both work for the B.A.I 
Incorporated. His note reflected he attempted to call 

to an It was learned that 
J- ' f u 

and 1 

,1 , 
' % 

3 
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were both out of the office and was told that he 
would .be contacted by them later. No response was gebeived 
from the call and they filed their third Notice oi beiaul-t 
in January. 

> .-. 
|_| was made aware of the transactions 

recorded at the County Recorders Office, San Diego, California, 
involving this property and he could only recall the transaction 
involving the purchase of the interest owned by| 

I I. and the sale of the property to MORRIS A. 
and| |on October 27, 1971. Other deeds of 
trust and reconveyances were unknown to him. He pointed out 
that he became more aware of the fact that MORRIS A. SHENKER 
had purchased several parcels of property in the vicinity 
of that which he purchased from I I 
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furnished me xoixowmg mxormation: 

_He acquired title to the property consisting of 

I __ | according to the official plat 
tnereor, approximately 13 years ago in the settlement of 
the dissolution of a partnership. In connection with the 
settlement^ the 40 acres were given a value of $1,500.00 
per acre for a total value of $60,000.00, He sold this 
property on June 18, 1969 to Title Insurance and Trust 
Company, San Diego, California, under a holding arrangement 
90. The escrow was handled through the United California 
Bank (UCB), San Diego, California, and the sales price 
was $100,000.00 with $20,000.00 cash and a $80,000.00 loan 
secured by a fipst trust deed on the property. The escrow 
agreement called for a payment of $4,314.00 every six months 
for five years and with a lump sum payment for the balance 
due at that time. The individual who negotiated the deal 
for Title Insurance and Trust Company was | 
who is with the Title Insurance and Trust Company in San 
Diego. Payments were made to him through the UCB Trust 
Division, 707 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, California. 
The trust officer handling the correspondence with him was 
a I He did not know the exact status of 
the note on December 29, 1971 because on many occasions the 
semi-annual payments were not made and he had to threaten1 
foreclosure proceedings under his first trust deed in order 
to collect the payments. The most recent foreclosure pro-, 
ceedings brought by him occurred in February and October 
1974. 

_ On January 29, 1975 he was notified by| I 
I I at the UCB that sufficient funds had been received 
for payment on the note in full. The unpaid balance at that 

Interviewed on . 2/5/75 J California gi,„ #Los Angeles 156-76 

Date dictated 2/6/75 
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time was $62,239*00 plus seven percent interest from June 
18, 1974 to January 27» 1975r $2,650.00, refund of deposits 
$205700, Kavin'g' total amount 'due ■=-~$65v094v2Q-s His contact 
in connection with the sale and collection on the property 

£ has been through UCB or I 1 Title Insurance and 
Trust Company, San Diego, California. He did not have 
personal dealings with any representative of the purchasers 
but understood that IRVING KAHN held the property for some 
time and later it was transferred to B.A.I., Incorporated. 
On the occasions on which he filed a foreclosure to collect 
his semi-annual payments, he received a title policy and 
had in his possesion a title policy issued by Title 
Insurance and Trust Company, February 14, 1974 and a title 
policy of Safeco Title Insurance Company, October 28, 1974. 
He furnished both of these title policies. 
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tele- 

interviewed in the presence 

ar>dl _ Ithe realty 

company. I Hfurnished the following information relating 

to the 20 acres of land owned by 

_ acquired 

the property in San Diego on approximately July 13, 1964, from 
_, The Grand Deed was recorded on August 13, 1964, 

in San Diego, Recorder's Office Page and which deed con¬ 

tained $77 worth of revenue stamps. 

conferred with and the value of the 
land in 1964 was not recalled specifically, but it was believed 

that the land was valued at approximately $70,000. 

The property in San Diego was then sold on June 2, 

1969, and a note secured by Deed of Trust was executed by 

Title Insurance and Trust Company of San Diego as Trustee 

•under H.A. #90, and with a note value of $40,800. The note 

was signed by|_| of 
Title Insurance and Trust Company. The semiannual payments on 

the note were to be in the sum of $2,208, and payments 'were to 

be made until July 2, 1974. 

A copy of Escrow Instructions 113-351, dated June.2, 

1969, from the United California Ban]?., San Diego Main Office, 

indicated that cash paid through escrow was $10,200, new encumbr¬ 

ance (note) was $40,800 and thus making a total consideration 
paid for the property of $51,000.__ 

Interviewed on, 2/12/75 

</SK 

California 

_Dute dictated.; 

Los Angeles 156-76 
_File #_ 

2/12/75 
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Title to 'this property was -to vest in 

a single man. I 

?S.an .Diego. . 

]for the Kahn Company of 

“ - All of the documents relating to the sale of the 

land were sent in care of Stierer Investment Realty, 1355 

First National Bank Building in San Diego. The individual 

who first contacted f 

the property was of 

1 

regarding sale of 

The note for sale of the property was current as 
of December 29, 1971. As of December 29, 1971, payments had 
been received in the total amount of $3,832, which represented 
payments for the years 1970 and 1971. These payments included 
principal and interest payments.. It was estimated by 
that the amount owed on the principal of the note as of Decem¬ 
ber 29, 1971, would be approximately $40,000. |_|stated 
that she was not aware, or ever notified, that a Grand Deed 
dated December 29, 1971, had been executed by Title Insurance 
and Trust Company, and wherein the property was granted to 

B.A.I.,-Incorporated. 

stated that she filed Notice of Default on the 

property as of December 13, 1974, and that this was recorded 

with the County Recorder's Office in Sa.n Diego. 

Payment had failed to be made on the principal of 

the note that was due from July 2, 1974, plus interest from . 

January 2, 1974. The Notice of Default also increased the 

interest rate from 7% to 10% from that date forth. 

Jstated that the payments on the note were being 

made by B.A.I., Incorporated, and that this corporation made 

2 
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all of the payments from 1971'/ up~ until the time of de-fault. 
It is believed that for the year 1970, the note payments 

2? were made by Title Insurance and Trust Company. 

I I stated that on approximately July 10, 1974, 
when she made inquiry with Kahn Company and talked with a 

I I telephone number | | in San_ 
Diego, she wanted to know why the note was delinquent. I 1 

explained that the reason she contacted Kahn Company was 
because she was of the opinion that this company was responsible 
for making the payments. Prior to this time, | ~~|mother 
had handled the entire transaction, but her mother had been 
sick for some time, andl I was not aware that B.A.I., 
Incorporated, had been making the loan payments prior to 1974. 

I I stated that when she contacted I I 
she informed him that the note payments on the Trust Deed 
would be made by B.A.I., Incorporated, and that a| 

| could 
be contacted regarding future payments. 

The current status of the Deed of Trust is in fore¬ 
closure proceedings which were filed on December 19, 1974. 

I has no knowledge of the involvement of MORRIS 
SHENKER in these transactions. 
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Date of transcription,.. 

I 
J phone number[ 

1 Attorney at Law,[_ 
1 was advised of the 

] 
official identity of the interviewing Agent by display of 
credentials and was advised of the purpose of the inter¬ 
view.' | | then furnished the following information: 

I stated that he represents| 
}and 

[. and has been representing them 

L 1 
|also stated that he is 

the official, custodian of the records pertaining to-'this 
property, and any subpoena - should be directed to him.' / . 

c I stated that the property in question , 
came into the possession of] | through-an ' 
inheritance and that they had oeen auromprang to sell it 
for a couple of years. He stated that they had apparently 
advertised it in several newspapers and were eventually 
contacted and the property sold through a real estate ‘ \ 
office by the name of Stiefer Investment Realty, Suite 
1355. First National Bank Building, San Diego. California, 
and! ] 

_stated that, the. Deed of Trust was 
drawn on April 2b. 1969. and was recorded on June 6, 1969, 
recorder's file number I I stated that the 
records indicate a sale price of ,$140,00.0'with #28,000 
down through Escrow, the balance of $112,000 on deferred 
payments, semiannual installments, due on the 15th'day of 
January and July of each year commencing January 15, 1970.. 
Each payment was to be in the amount of 4*1,800, which ’ , 
included seven percent interest. The note was sighed by 
Title Insurance and Trust Company, SantDiego. Califqrriia, 
as trustee under HA90 and signed by an 
Deed:of Trust was also signed by 
sale of the property was made to 
not further described. 

Interviewed on_:_2/21/75 _al[ 

The 
_ The actual, 
a single man. 

‘bo • 
. b7C 

.File 
Si'156-20- 
'SC 92-645 

by- sa[ [cap 
.Date dictafed_ •2/24/75' 
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.. . | I stated t-ha'f he does.-not' know-vjho 
• actually contacted to arrange.for the sale, ' ; 

- - of' the propert y other rnm- irwas made through the real Y. 
estate company./| rstated that the note was " 
current as of December 29V 1971... I did not have ■* 
the exact figures as to -the amount due on the note as 

. of December .29 , 1.971V but Stated, that it was somewhat ■ ' ' . 
'./ .less- than $166^000.^ • '•’/ . .. /" 

l_["stated that-he had be;en in the; process . *./ 
7 -- of. proceeding, with-a default action, in'.the Yearly part of '■ 

■ 197^5 but. .that payment M3s rF>np»i verT hi? fore* the default 
Yaction was completed. |_stated that the principal 

and .interest payment due as ; of July ‘ 15,1973,yhad-riot been 
• paid as of November 5, 19.73,: and this was the time he was - , 

; initially contacted, concerning the property by 
V, -| [stated that the taxes were also _ Y! * Y 
1 delinquent on the -property,,at this time ., wrote. 

the Title. Insurance and Trust Company in San; Diego on • / 
/ November 6} 1973, asking why the payment -had not’been ‘ . 
/ -, received:. ; On November 9 , 1973 i the Title insurance ahd 

Trust: Company wrote, back stating’that the title, had been 
transferred to . the'B.A.I. , Incorporated, 110, West C Street. , 

. Suite l6.00y San Diegoj California. I [then-wrote • //'.. 
V V B.AvX. on November,-29 , .1973, .requesting explanation as to/' ; 

' , * the delinquent payment and received no answer. He-again •’ • 
wrote "B.A.I. on ..December 12 Y 1973, and received no answer, Y ' , 
On January 9, 1974, I |stated that he wrote Title, 
Insurance and Trust Company, attention! |- ■ , 

■ YY explaining, that he could get no results, from B.A.I. and \ 
requested that the Title Insurance and Trust Company take ; < 

. some action. I Irecelved no reply.. ’ On February l.v . 
I97.4',| jthen-called the Title .insurance-and Trust . 

, ..’/Company and talked to 1 who - suggested that Y , 
•' / | rproc.eed With a notice of default ♦ T lagreed- - Y 

. po, sena| |a,copy of the trust deed-from the" United 
. ' California Panic in San D.iegO j who was actually, the-trustee. 

' I Ireceivad aY copy of1 the trust. deed on February- 5V 197.4 

• ; Y> ••;/' -; , _ • l ' ' I stated - that he decided because,, of -the.- . 
^.problems., incurred to attempt-to move thd.trusteeship from- / Y 
."•the'•United California Bank in. San .Diego to a trustee; in. ./ 



. i 

3 -• . • . 
SC 92-645- 

the Nevada 'City .area if B.AVI. would okay the’ trailster> • " ./. 
On' February 27,. 1974,I Iwrote the trustee. United ; 
California Batik, San DiegoCalifornia,, requesting- that 
a declaration of default be Issued, .which was done by . the 
United California .Bank. |stated that the" United 
California Bank trust division, in los - Angeles handled- the' - 
foreclosure proceedings and'mailed- the -papers . to -him to have 
the declaration of default signed byl 

| jstate.d that on. July 1, 1974%- he had - , 
heard-not.hing from, the United California .Bank concerning'... - .. ■. 
the trustee’s sale and wrpte them, a' letter on July; 1.6, 1974. 

I stated that.on.that same date payment was received 
from the United California' Bank for all payments due up to. 
that date, and as a result, the notice of default x-/as - 
rescinded.,.'. -* -.'7,;.- • i- -r7' • 

• _stated", that /.the 'payments received1 have .., -. 
,heen from-the United. California Bank, so--that he has no v 

' actual-knowledge-; as to what individual or company is. actually 
making the payments. I Is bated that, the note.‘is in . •• ‘ 
.default again inasmuch as the payment due ...on January/; 15, .1975,/ 
has. not,yet • teen redeived. •• 

• ■ : I I stated that neither he nor any of. the .. • 
4 I have , anv' knowledge of an individua'l" by the ’ * '' 

name Of WKK1S A-; - SHENKER.' I ~stated '.that- SHENKER's . ** 
name is',listed-in the trustee's sale.^'guarantee.issued by’. “ : 
Title, Insurance. and/Trust' Company,.listing SfCJSNKER as a ' : 7 
bentficiary . to. the. Deed-of Trust/SHENKER's name is, also, 
listed in an amendment to the Deed:of Trust. , ; ;'l ■ / 
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Date: 2/25/75 

Transmit the following in 

yja_AIRTEL_ 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

b6 
b7C 

TO: SAC, ST. LOUIS 0-56-20) 

PROM: SAC, SACRAMENTO (92-645) (RUC) 

SUBJECT: MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
IRVIN JULIUS KAHN - DECEASED; 
PIPEFITTERS UNION LOCAL 562, 
WELFARE AND PENSION FUNDS, 
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI: 

WPPDA; PERJURY; PPJ; FBW; 
CONSPIRACY 
00: St. Louis 

Re St. Louis airtel to Houston, l/28/753 and 
]at San Diego, California, FD-302 of SA_ 

dated 1/20/755 reflecting review of the records of the 
County Recorder’s Office, San Diego, California. 

Enclosed for St. Louis are two copies of an 
FD-302 reflecting interview of 

representing 1_ and 

St. Louis (Enc. 2) 
1 - Sacramento 
DJL:cap 
(3) 

Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 

Sent .M Per 

U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574 





Ffc302 {REv. 11 *27-70) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dale of transcription. 

nished the following information: 
voluntarily fur- 

b6 
b7C 

___I stated that the law firm of |__ 
represents ANICOJ_I stated | 

I and in compliance with a subpoena directea to 
1 | dated February 19, 1975, issued by the 
United States District Court for the Eastern District of 
Missouri, he would make available I 

1 stated ANICO never owned the property 
described asI 

State of Califor¬ 

nia. 

I stated that on May 12, 1969, MORRIS A. SHEN- 
I signed a promissory note, num-. 

and were granted a loan by ANICO in the amount of 
The deed of trust, was signed by MORRIS and 

I to secure the loan, on certain property 

I I stated that Security Title and Trust Com¬ 
pany, 1301 — 3rd Avenue, Box 1590, San Diego, California, 
acted as trustees under the terms of the deed of trust. 

I Istated Title Insurance and Trust Company (TI) was not 

SL 156-2Q 

„Date dictated*. 

This document contains neither recommendations'1 no^ <oncfusfQftS' df the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to, your ogepcy;, 

it and its contents^ ore not to be distributed, QOlstde your ageftcyt ^ 
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V °V 
• >: 
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•X.. ho i5.6r3P ■•: '*' ' A' > r - * V * 11 *« 

W ' 
r ■“ / v 

> ' 4> ' "f* * jj 

X C\ ' «•’ ‘X * 

■: ^ / 

/ - A ' y ' t 

> * /• :> .x * 

X« '-• ’ . s Vcdnrtectlonr'witVfclie loan or: deed of trust granted .to MORRIS A., 
•/;.'; and] lb?' ahicoxx .-OCf : ••*•_ ' 

• ; >, , > A';; 

>/>' X...V-'-V . ’ .-•.. 1 _ Istated that: the Initial-’ OOntaot with- ANICO Xi--i -X 
XX ^relatingfo/the- lodn.%as; jnade in'tjie; for»i>af: a letter^ from;£ X;XXt" 

X: XV.: ■•'X': Mrt MORRlh AiiSHENKER dated*''3^ri%>2>? -;X9.67->.' 'directed, to>Hate'SXXX-X it' 
'tX.;'-'- r -WILLlAh VOGbER; '• Chairman "of the Board;. MlieO;Sfnc"^v; •”•■'•«’* 

< X*^,.’ ,j I wt’ii.-i.A1! ^ J tL-1— ^XV Jil— ‘*l*L*,^ X,\* w^a*^>* 

; ,.X' '. >• contact with anicq in donned 
y-:--.T.,X-X••jfa‘.J8lkBSitt3&&l ti&atedi \ ......... -,.,.,. ^t 
'}' vS&f} •'j [ ANICOX-ma^- lia^d knoirriedge';XX, % ■%■:f X; 
X• :X. of who made the.original oral-- contact etafedtX;,'.' 

1 Ids now employed with | |;'X Xb6 
: Californiastated theonlyother. per son -X.? • ;■>.. :..Xb7<^’ 
hail's*" -iryioT-Jn.:- tVio --i 'r{^>,ht-i •h\r rtf ."teller lliMvidlial• :iialcin£('?.'.'• "'. 

stated the. identity and addreiss. ..of i the; party 
. J. r«.' am '1*1* A 1 *f amm 11 *..ri V*» -liviVvt /*ST.tVT' ,Jo/% A TvIT ' making the payments, on the loan* was Unknown to ANICO 

' rainl'cr'n. ci"<ar3’ 4»1d=a4* X. r\atrmck^4» cs r\>n 1 fS *V‘J AjNTT CO a Tin advised that payments on mortgage loans to ANICO are routine-.; 
. ly made to lock Box Depositories located “throughout the ;y->' 
‘United; ‘States*. I [explained. that ■: hock Box Depositorie^ >V, 

-»y *i-iA 4' rn f <4 ' -wV is ’'X .WiCs e«4*ia4* c< ’-<*« 

‘X ; ' X 

-A K '\ 

' 'X'u>, / 
? -v ' * y "* 

.. are. iriaintained hy ANICO at various hanks * ;•' ;He stated ;: 
are deposited in the Lock.Box DepositoriesXby indiviflvu, ...,-. .. 

.making paynents on mortgages or loans. He.; stated the funds. , 
areitherdaf■ter;transferred;: by":v7ire;to; ANICO^ The itdms r;eT:: V.-; 

. ceived in: the Lock Box Depositories; are processLed by..the, bank 

.in • which the depos i tofy is / located*■' stated ther efore *f~ 

"X 



u * , ' t 'tjfe \ 
*< V. -/ ' . 

v A'a 

\ ‘ . bb ‘ 
' V- ;■ : . .b7 C 

IS' . .. 'v > ; " . 

« 7 " - * 7;'*; v ~ '* f- *, \V*'J •* ’ -V’*. 

;v . 

HO. 156-30 

' - ;</ 
. A V 

that ANICO ;i& .never in receipt of ; the actual checks;; or^ items : , 
Which are used to pay the mortgage loan installment.. payments* - 
He stated* in: the event that payments are sent- directly .to'. 
AHICO, the payments are recorded in the records o£; ANIC0. by : 
*amounts'only' and properly credited to the appropriate ioatt 
account. He stated the items received are;, then deposited in V; 
the appropriate ARlCO; aecount; hnd no ■ record is /made ;ih AHXCO 
tiles of the actual identity- of' the, -item;, or /the persprt making . 

f the. payment. ■“ I I advised it is unknown -whether the pay¬ 
ments made on the MORRIS A. I I SHEHKERMoan, were- . 
made to. a hock Box Depository or directly to ANICd/'' I I 

‘.advised that payments on the note were prompt* arid the payments•. 
vwere ;?<?yer • an S* asliiiquent; states./. : . ■>: W.'/,//„ 

[ _stated that in early January,.’ 1971/,; AHICO. re-.. 
ceived a demand ;rehuest;from llylSan Diego/ Caiitornia>4re- 

With 
of[ 

their request/ .11, ,was furnished with the oav-Off figure 
stated that onl _ I. that 

: V <?m 
amount was received from ■Qp by AMIGO;and the loan was.^ paid 
Off. - \ I stated a request' .forv’fpllreconveyance 'Mks- :'r}.] ... . 
.executed bv AHICO and forwarded pp/yi by .letter dated; January-; 
;%ij' X971>V .1 ~1 advised the -original no-tip and 'deed. p4^tF.hst.-.4 
wias''forwarded to WI, by; letterr'dated'Jahiiary,''22/.:;'197r.yMJ-'i7;,v!.-^. v 

^ _ 1 stated in,,'January/ ''j&fo';-• hfe-^s^cOnthctied '"fey 

\ * > 

\ -> v r 

stated ih., January/ 1972/ 
advised that they did hot .receive the - full rpconvev- , 3?I/ who---,v-— 

ance on the-.deed of' trust executed by ANICO„ I 
his files; contain a letter dated January ’ 

^ 1 ' II ip .San Diego.;, 
b directed '// 
stated the 

letter'. Confirmsj a. conver sat ion’ which he had withl I 
.wherein; he advised I _ I that' the full’ , reconveyance had been 4-. 

sent to Tl In 1971. :: I I stated subsequent correspondence ‘ 
was; held; vdth TI/ through which they were ladvised that ' the ' V* 
’deed-of trust and full reconveyance had been executed and fob-; 
watded to' their cpmpany by. ANlCp: in January, 1971. .1 I *: • 

pointed as substitute trustee Rafter which they signed a 
Ipase of tbp'deed of trust in June, ,1972;i: [ 
that although the release was 
deed Of trustvi-jas in4 fact released 

re-, 
.'out 

in 19-72, the 
in January, 1971,, by ANico 

.by way of the execution of -the full reconveyance which was 
forwarded- to Tl/and thereafter apparently lost by Tl^' 



HO156-.30 

j ( advi sed that; .MOijpliS' ' SS®1^CER- ^v/as v4.ri.yo ly ed 
^irec^ly.-and. personally >in most df?vthe trshsadtibns; telatlntr 
tp: the loanr.’.lhe;, received ,.;££e>m. AHICQa ?] btated oh.: a ;-£ ew;" 
bccasions* :'3KVlNGf KAHN \va$.-involyed in; soma pf? ttte ftrans4^- ’% 
actions.! Istated he does not krtOv/ whit KAHN' s conhec- 
tioh^ks-v/ith, Mr^ SHENKER. He advised; he.understands IRVING 
Kahnvfs,how .docbasedw»>• ii>;♦, ’*■'•/-,#'O'• ■ ,‘~cA5 

y&.V-fi'-'?.3...y.;f sS\L*j 
Murnished copies q£: the following'; items'; 

I bopies b£ -whigh 'dire■■" .athached-.’.iifrbto «fT’, • 





FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

ited States District Court for the Eastern District of 
ssouri, dated February 19/ 1975. 
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Transmit the following in 

airmail 

Date: 2/27/75 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

AIRTEL 
(Priority) 

TO: SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

FROM: SAC, SACRAMENTO (92-645) (RUC) 

SUBJECT: MDRRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
IRVIN JULIUS KAHN - DECEASED; 
PIPEFITTERS UNION LOCAL 562, 
WELFARE AND PENSION FUNDS, 

. LOUIS. MISSOURI; 

WPPDA; PERJURY; PPJ; FBW; 
CONSPIRACY 
00: St. Louis 

Re Sacramento airtel to St. Louis. 2/25/75, and 
enclosed FD-302 reflecting interview with | 

Page two of the FD-302 referenced above contains 
an error in the amount of money owed on the property. 

I stated that the amount owed on the property as_ 
1, was somewhat less than ___ 

rather thai The original FD-302 at Sacramento 
has been corrected to reflect this, and St. Louis should 
make appropriate correction on Page two, paragraph one, 

line 8. 

St. Louis 
1 - Sacramento 
DJL:sle 

Approved: 
Special AdetMiHCharge U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972-455-574 
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FD-350 {Rev. 7-16-63) 

*> 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

fakes over 
Dunes’ reins 
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Mor¬ 

ris Shenker, who was found 
suitable to hold a gaming 
license by the Nevada Gam¬ 
ing Commission last week, 

• has been elected chairman of 
the board of the Dunes Hotel 
here. * 

. The hotel announced 
Wednesday that Shenker also 
was elected chairman of the 
executive committee of M & R 
Investment Co., Inc., the op¬ 
erating company for the’ ho- 

; tel. 
/ Shenker was found suitable 
for licensing last week after 

. one of the most intensive and - 
controversial investigations 
on Nevada gaming history. 

* He was able to disprove, to 
gaming officials’ satisfaction, 
allegations that he had possi¬ 
ble links with alleged under¬ 
world characters. 

Shenker previously was, 
elected to the board and exec-" 
utive committee of Continen¬ 
tal Connector Corp., the hold- 

■ ing—ee^npsny fo{r M & ~*R 
J Investments. # J 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 

Pg. 2A, St, Louis 
GLOBE-DEMOCRAT, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Date: 3/6/75 
Edition: 

Author: 

Editor: 

Title: MORRIS A. SHENKER 
RICO 

c# 
/T* -n 

0\<r 

Character: 

or 

Classification: 

Submitting Office: bb 

SL 183-37 

1 | Being Investigated 
b7C 

/£~4 -xfi iMm. 



b6 
b7C 

m 027 LA PLAIN 

09554PM NITEL MARCH 10, 1975 JJS 

TO DIRECTOR 

ST * LOUIS 

FROM LOS ANGELES (37-40159) 

-1 EL AL? DBA EURO VEST * LMT»? ITSP - FBWS RICO % OOi 

LOS ANGELES, MORRIS A* SHENKERj RICO? 00 % STo LOUIS, 

FOR INFO OF BUREAU» LOS ANGELES HAS SPENT APPROXIMATELY 

TWENTY HOURS ON FOUR SEPARATE DAYS INTERVIEWING 

| AN INDIVIDUAL WITH CONSIDERABLE KNOWLEDGE 

OF, AND WITH ORGANIZED CRIME FIGURES a ADDITIONALLY_ 

I WAS EMPLOYED BY_ 

VOLUNTARILY APPEARED at FBI HEADQUARTERS, 

LOS ANGELES, AND DURING THE I8TERVIWS, EXCEPTIONAL RAPPORT 

HAS DEVELOPED BETWEEN LOS ANGELES INTERVIEWING AGENTS- 

HAS INDICATED A WILLINGNESS TO BE INTERVIEWED CONCERNING HIS 

KNOWLEDGE OF MORRIS Ac SHERKER CONCERNING THE DISBURSEMENT 

OF UNION FUNDS OBTAINED BY SHENKER FOR THE MURRIETA HOT SPRINGS 

l«3 

SOBJf 0-1 

**** 

•*» -. 

■x22^- 

/&& - jo - Zi/_ 
viV.KCn.i)-____ 

,1; i>'Au: t .)-___ 

1 - ■ W5 

" i M ' 
I 



PAGE TWO (LA 37-40159) 

COMPLEX AND ADDITIONALLY INDICATED HE WAS A SHAREHOLDER IN ' 

SIERRA CHARTER? A LAND DEVELOPMENT IN NEVADA, INVOLVING 

SHENKER AND OTHERS* 

LOS ANGELES STRIKE FORCE ATTORNEY| |TS 

HANDLING THE EUROVEST MATTER. STATED HE COULD FORESEE NO 

RE COMPLICATIONS ARRSING FROM ADDITIONAL INTERVIEWS OF 

SHENKER'S ACTIVITIES* CONTACTED LOS ANGELES STRIKE FORCE 

ATTORNEY 

IN NEVADA AND 

WHO IS HANDLING THE SIERRA CHARTER MATTER 

REQUESTS THATl BE INTERVIEWED, 

BUREAU REQUESTED TO AUTHORIZE TRAVEL OF ST* LOUIS CASE 

AGENT INVESTIGATING SHENKER TO LOS ANGELES TO ASSIST IN THE 

INTERVIEW OFl DUE TO THE EXTREME COMPLEXITY OF THE 

VARIOUS LAND AND FUND TRANSACTIONS IN BOTH CALIFORNIA AND NEVADA 

END 

FBISL KCM CLR/TU 



FD-302 (REV. 11-27-70) 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

2/26/75 
Dale of transcription_ 

A Federal Grand Jury subpoena duces tecum was 
served upon I 

1 _1 This ^subpoena called 
for L 

, 

> The sh 
however, 

t. * - f - 
bpoena was returnable on I 
stated that he would turn 

February 26, 197i >; 

over to a Special Agent of the. Federal Bureau of "i ,- 
Investigation in lieu of appearance before a Federal Grand** ‘ 
jury. , 

Interviewed on . 
2/20/75 

_at_ 
St. Louis, Missouri 

_LFiIe 
SL 156-20 

by- 
jkmt 

_Date/dictated . 
2/24/75 .b6 . 

-b7C 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.' , 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription January 23, 1975 

I 
Hcali 
The fo 

California, telephone number 
supplied the following information* 

He was previously the owner of 
land in| 
land was officially described as follows: 

ores of 
This 

After he purchased this land several years ago, 
other land developers started buying property around 
his and started to develop the area. He was interested 
primari ly in keeping his. - land as an in vestment but soon 
found that he was being surrounded by these developers. 

On a date unrecalled by him, he was approached 
by an individual named f 
a purchase of the land from[ 

Twho attempted to negotiate ism 
-- ---n_H He subsequently 

sold this land in early July of 1969, through! I to 
Title Insurance and Trust Company, San Diego, California, 
who was acting for an unknown person under holding agree¬ 
ment, number 90. This sale was handled by Title .Insurance 
and Trust .Company under escrow number I" I 

* " w „ ■* *■ - 

prior to the sale of this land, the mortgage 
holder on the land was held by I 

number 
] telephone 

late rvlowed on^ 
1/16/75 

at 
San Diego, California 

.File #. 

by_ 
SA 6? :pdp 

.Date di’ctoted_ 

SL 156-20 'JA3 

1/21/75 

This document contains neither recommendations 1 nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the^FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

It and its''contents are. not to be distributed outside* your agency. - . ; 1 . 

tr
 t

r 
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> 
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• b7C 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

, : January 23, 1975 
Date ot traYiscripHonr _;_; 

c 
as follows: 

] telephone advised ; 

He currently holds a mortgage on a parcel of 
property in thq 
is described as ToTTowsl 

County which 

The owner of record of this property is currently 
a company known as BAI, incorporated. BA I acquired the 
propertyin late December, 1971, from Title Insurance and 
Trust Company which had-been acting as the owner of record 
for an unknown person under some type of trust arrangement. 

As of December 11, .1971, the balance outstanding 
on the purchase price of the property under'the Title 
Insurance Company trust. arrangement was $15,330,87. 

'Payments were to be made at the rate of $125.per month; 
however, the payment record has always been extremely 
'bad. . - ' .. • ; V. ' • "• * ■' ; •. 

; The balance due on the property as of January ,10, 
1975, was $13,365.14. . V 

1/16/75 
Interviewed on_ 

$an Diego, California 
.Pile # 

SL 156-20 'Jcty 

SA 
by- 

:pdp 
_Dafe dlcfafed^. 

1/21/75 

Ihis document contains" neither tecommendaffons" nor conclusions of the FBI, His, the property of She FBI and is foaned to your agency; 

H. ond its contents are not to be disJcibufed outside your agency, , * \ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dqte of transcription. 
January 23, 1975 

L Real Estate Loan Department, 
Security Pacific National Bank, 1200 Third Avenue, San 
Diego, California, supplied the following information: 

Her firm holds the mortgage on a parcel of 
real estate described as follows: 

As of December 29, 1971, the owner of record of this 
property was | \as Trustee in Bankruptcy 
of the estate of Crest view Heights, Inc., a California’, 
corporation",* A deed of trust dated July 20, 1970, secured 
a note in the amount of $800,000 on this property;. ' ’ 

As of December 29,.1971, the balance due oh this 
note was $443,922.82, ‘ * - 

> . On December 31, 1971,,this note was paid off by 
funds received from Title Insurance and Trust Company from 
their file number I 1. : >*- .. . 

loan is 
Security Pacific National Bank file number on this 

1/21/75 
Interviewed on, 

SA I 

_bf_ 

St. Louis, Missouri 
.File 

by— 

:pdp 
_Date dictated^ 

SL 156-20 

1/21/75 

this document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the prbperty of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

1 it and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency. / .*• * : / * 



FD-302 (RHV. 11-27-70) 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription. 
3/3/75 

Photostatic copies of 

__iwere ooxaxnea 
pursuant to a Federal Grand jury subpoena whic 

had previously been served upon him* A review of these 
records revealed the following documents and information 
contained therein; 

Interviewed on. 
2/27/75 St; Louis, Missouri 

Date dictated _ 

SL 156-20 

2/28/75 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency,. ^ 5 
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FDr302 (REV. 11-27-70) ' 

ta6 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription January 20 , 197 fj>- 

Title Insurance and Trust Company. 3490 10th Street. 
Riverside, California, telephonel 
the following information; 

] supplied 

uoxn ox xnese companies were 
jointly owned by IRVIN KAHN and MORRIS SHENKER. 

• „ • • ’ " . • • . ' • 

He recalls that the Mission Hills loan was for 
5.5 million dollars, and certain parcels of real estate in 
the Palm Springs area including the Mission Hills Country 
Club were pledged as collateral to the Pipefitters for this , 
loan.' *? • • ‘ •' - 

. " At the time the loan was granted, his office 
handled the escrow, and title aspects of the transaction. ' 
During this transaction a title insurance policy was issued 
to the Pipefitters from which had been deleted all .references 
to a lien on the property recorded in the Riverside County 
Recorder * s Office on March 30, 1972,. under Recorder’s number 

This lien was originally, in an amount of 2.9 million 
dollars; however; it had been reduced to $500,000 at- the 
time of-the Pipefitters loan.' ' 

Ifurtheradvised.that this same property • 
was aiso used to collateralize several other loans to Security 
Pacific Bank and Union Bank but apparently the loans were \ 
not secured by deeds of trust on the property. 

-Y‘,; The Mercantile: lien was reconveyed',to. Mission . 
Hills on March 20sr 1974, under Riverside County Recorder’s 
number! 

1/15/75 Riverside, California ' 

by. 

rerviewed on _ 

SA 

al 

W 
-_! 

SA r TRP:pdp 
Date dictated 

File #_ 
SL 156-20 

1/17/75 

This document contains neither recommendations por .conclusions of the FBI. it is the property *of the FBI. and is loaned to your agency;, 

it and.its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. , * . ’ 
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156-20 

Is that IRVIN KAHN requested the write-over and handled 
the partial assignment of escrow funds. I Istated 
that he does not recall any specific conversations • ■ 
regarding the Mercantile Bank lien at ;the closing(of the 
Mission Hills-Pipefitters loan- but he does recall MORRIS 
.SHENKER personally . being: present at the closing. .. Both . A. 
IRVIN KAHN and SHENKER played an equal role in representing 
Mission Hills' at thisf closing and both were making the -> ••( 
decisions for their side of the transaction. \, Based on 
this fact .1 I feels that there is no way. at all that A * 
SHENKER could not have known about the write-over of the v 
Mercantile lienA •: ■' . .-. 

•> V- '*■ ;;AJ Istated that he recalls learning at some **'A - 
vpoint in time that Mercantile Bank had the lien on this'( A 
property before KAHN and SHENKER acquired the property. 
He had a lsd heard - that the prior owners were a. group of 
businessmen from St.- Louis, Missouri, who had been .'involved 
with SHENKER in other business .transactions.:; KAHN and; ; . 
SHENKER acquired Mission Hills through an exchange of stock 

' between them and the St." Louis group. ' . ' 

_stated that' he also recalls a $5,000,000 •' 
loan from the Pipefitters to Murietta Hot Springs that was • 

’ handled by his office and that this loan also involved 
some write-overs* The write-overs werei necessitated by the 

. fact, that Murietta wanted to try and negotiate a discounted 
pay-off on the prior liens on the .property before making V’ i 
such a pay-off. The money from, the Pipefitters Pension 

'Fund loan was' held by .TI for a short period of time until,- : 
(these discounts were arranged. tin the mean time, TI V' 
issued a title insurance policy to the Pipefitters deleting" 
any references tp these existing liens, thus indicating that, 
the liens had been paid off When, in fact, they had not.. A „ 

- :| | recalled MORRIS SHENKER playing a leading 
role; in these write-overs relating to, the Murietta loan v ” 
because. SHENKER was the^ one. who. personally: dictated that 
the; money was fo be held" by TI untii a reduction in' the ’ 
existing liens could be negotiated. SHENKER also instructed 

| to .place the Pipefitters funds ih a bank designated by 



[ 

SHENKER and to hold it there until"the above-described 
discounts were arranged. [ ~ also- recalled that 

] would send over a written escrow 
instruction relating to each of the above orders by SHENKER 
confirming SHENKER's oral instructions.' 

| Istated he does not recall whether or not 
\SHENKER originally requested these write-overs, or whether * - 

IRVIN KAHN did, but SHENKER Obviously* knew of the write-overs 
because of the above-mentioned information. Additionally, 
SHENKER was always personally present at the closing of the 
Pipefitters loans and was very Actively involved in the 
management of Murietta Hot Springs. 

I [further stated that he had never been 
involved in write-overs such as these prior to getting involved, 
with SHENKER and KAHN. I 1 - \ 

*1 |—He leariieu lroml Itnat—J 
wnre-overs were a common practice, in the San, Diego office 
as an accomodation to.SHENKER and KAHN and I 

I | policy at ‘the present time 
relating.. to writer-overs is to include all of the prior liens 
in the title insurance policy and then attach an endorsement 
to the policy to show that TI will back up the policyholder 
against the* additional risk of the prior,liens, , ’ . , . . ' . 
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I Was contacted at the offices - - 

_Iwhereupon he was advised that he was 
being re-interviewed regarding procedures known as . 
write over si I 

[ 
(Til in San Diego, California. Prior to any questioning, 

was advised of his legal rights and provided 
with an Advise of Rights and Waiver form which he signed. 
After waiving his rights in this matter, he supplied the 
following information: 

|_|, he formed the opinion that SHENKER was the 
"Money man" who was the direct link between KAHN and the 
Teamsters Union, and Pipefitters Union Pension Funds who have 

* * made multi-million dollar loans to KAHN and SHENKER. 

He vividly recalls both KAHJN and SHENKER being 
personally present at all of the loan closings on the Pipe¬ 
fitters Union loans to them. At these closings whenever 
any problem came up, KAHN and SHENKER would leave the room 
and carry on a private discussion in the hallway and then 
return to the room where the closing was being held with a 
decision as to how a particular problem would.be solved. 
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Istated that he is not sure, but he 
may have called|[when the above described 
Federal Grand Jury suopoena was served uponl 
further advised that he may have I 

further-stated that shortlj 
diedain September of 1973, 

after KAHN 

• . Upon conclusion of this interview||stated 
that, the whole write, over, procedure; could possibly »e construed 
as a defrauding of the Pipefitters; however, he personally 
considered it more of a business risk assumed by TI rather than 
a fraudulent activity.. -k'> •/ • * , 
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Deputy Attorney General, 
Street, Suite 600, San 

Diego, California, telephone| | supplied 
the following information: 

California Civil Code Section 3369 prohibits 
deceptive business practices by corporations doing business 
in the State of California. 

Sections 1572-and 1573 of the California Civil 
Code cover actual and constructive fraud definitions 
as used in civil proceedings within the State of California. 

State of California. 110 West A 

California Penal Code, Section 484 through 502 
prohibits criminal fraud, grand theft and the obtaining 
of money under false pretenses. 

After|_ provided the above information, 
interviewing Agents explained to him the procedure known 
as "write-overs” alleged to be a common practice in the 
title insurance business in southern California. It 
was explained to| I that this procedure involved 
the concealment of existingg deeds of trust on certain 
parcels of real estate from a potential new lender of 
monies wherein the same property would secure the new 
loan. It was further explained to |~ |that in 
carrying out this practice, a title insurance company 
would delete all references to the existing deeds of trust 
from its title insurance policy and thus lead the new lender 
to believe that he holds a first deed of trust on the 
property as security on his loan. 

|_|stated that without knowing more specific 
details, he could not render a definite opinion as to the 
legality or illegality of this practice; however, it appeared 
to him that this could constitute a violation of statutes 
prohibiting the obtaining'of money under false pretenses 
as well as being covered by the other civil and criminal 
statutes provided above. 
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California, telephone numberC 
] San Diego, 

was advised 
of the identity of the interviewing Agents and the fact that 
he was being contacted regarding his knowledge of certain 
real estate transactions involving MORRIS;* SHENKER, 

| |supplied the following information: 

Jexplained that a holding agreement is 
similar to a trust agreement wherein TI acted as. a ’’straw 
party” for SHENKER on the title to the property. 

_stated that,KAHN was not involved in these 
transactions except on a very limited basis and.-the .r 
properties purchased under these holding agreements were 
strictly for SHENKER. I | stated that 

,_|stated that he recalls that most of the 
pyoOfliytias purchased -by SHENKER were clear at the time of 
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purchase and that the .original owners would’/take a ' * 
note for the purchase price and then create a first 
deed of trust either with SHENKER or with TX under the 
holding agreement which SHENKER had previously signed; 

| |stated that SHENKER would always be aware 
of . the note and the deeds of trust created to secure 
the notev because he would he involved in signing same, 
or would sign the holding agreement allowing TI • to hold 
the title to the property. - T I stated that/SHENKER 
may not have been personally aware of : wha t the exact. . - ' 
property looked like or where‘it was but would always 
def initely know that he had signed notes or deeds !__ - 
of trust or holding agreements relative to7same. I I 

stated that 

1o4-q tnri -hha-f f 3 

■' .* Upon pone 
that he has been a t 
I_I for approximately! 

usion of this . interview.I Istate d 

l and resides at ^ ' 

telephoned J 
J 
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I L California 
Stata Insurance Board, 1350 Front Street, San Diego, 
California, supplied the following information: 

explained that the California.Insurance Board is the 
regulatory agency over all title insurance companies in the 
State of California. . „ 

The interviewing Agents then explained toT 
a procedure known as "write-overs” wherein a title insurance 
company would issue a title insurance policy to a mortgage 
holder deleting any references whatsoever to existing deeds 
of trust on the parcel of real estate covered under the_ 
title insurance policy. It was further explained t,Oj 
that representations have been made by certain individuals 
in the title insurance business in the San Diego area that 
this procedure is relatively common and is ,a means through 
which a title insurance company could adequately compete 
with other title insurance companies for business. , 

Istated that as he understood5 the 
explanation of this procedure as presented to him by the 
interviewing Agents, it would appear that such a practice 
would be in violation of state insurance.regulations; however, 
he could not render-a specific opinion on this . He stated, 
however, to his knowledge, this is not a common practice 
in the title insurance business and * it would appear to be- 
a form of a "non-cash rebate” to a customer of the title 
insurance company inasmuch as the company is providing' 
an additional service to the customer on a non-reimbursed 
basis in order to obtain that customer’s business. 

stated that in August 1974, the California 
State Insura nee uommissioner had levied cash penalties 
against several title insurance companies in the state for . 
giving cash rebates to their customers. These rebates were 
in the form of lavish entertainment expenses beigg expended 

—rr +ur, gjyatxiariAac: cm -iv f»ncitniiiprs as well_as cash rebates__ 
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to" certain customers in return for their business/ . 

| |went on to state that Title insurance 
and Trust Company (TI), the largest title insurance company 
in the nation, had been fined.$125,000 for engaging in , 
the above rebate practices. ' Ini addition, it was found ‘ 
that the Title Insurance and Trust Company had deposited 
funds in the bank to serve as a compensatory balance for 
a loan to a realtor in order to induce the realtor to .. .7 
steer title business to TI/ stated that 
giving and receiving of a* rebate is a misdemeanor , 
company persists in such a violation, after having 
ordered to stop, they could be put. out of business 

both the 
and.if a 
been 

~ stated that>the individual who would be 
most knowledgeable regarding the state insurance re&ulatioi 
governing 'the title insurance bus iness would be I 
who is the I In 

California. | |was the individual who initially wrote 
the insurance regulations relative to' the title insurance . 
business and has been in; ipharge of numerous major investigations 
of title companies. ' \ 7 . . - 7 - .7 •. . v ' 
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I 
] Title insurance ana Trust Company, 401 

y 

i 

Civic Center Drive West. Suite 660. Santa Ana, California, 
telephone number [ was jadvised of tJhe identities 
of the'-interviewing Agents as well as the fact that he 
was being contacted regarding a procedure known as ’'write-overs’* 
which had been utilized by his company in San Diego, 
California. I 1 supplied the following information: 

* Title insurance and Trust Company is one of the 
largest title companies in the country and is a subsidiary 
of the TI Corporation^, which is listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange as a publicly held company. 

His company has no official policy regarding 
write-overs which, he described as a .procedure wherein a 
title insurance policy will be issued with deletions having 
been made from it of any prior exist&ng "liens or deeds of 

.trust on a particular piece of property. He described 
write-overs as a business risk which his company must assume 
in order to effectively compete for title insurance business 
in southern California. * 

_stated that if some problems developed 
on these write-overs, his company would have to honor its 
title insurance policy and either;buy off the prior liens 
or reimburse the insured for any loss which was suffered. 

;ilE 
Istated that in some cases where write-overs 

were utilized; his company may obtain an indemnity agreement 
from the party requesting the write-over. He emphasized, 
however, that this depended on the loan situation as well as 
the chance of a loss occurring. • 

n stated .'that'in each of TI*s larger offices, 
of which tne san Diego office is one, the office manager can 
make the decision as to whether there will be a write-over. 
The only restriction on the office manager is a $10,000,000 
ceiling on the issuance of a title insurance policy upon his 
own authority. Anything above that would have to involve 

approval from top company management.___' _ 
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stated that- the regulatory agency over 
title insurance companies in California is, the California - 
State Insurance Commissioner., However, he is not personally 
aware of any specific regulations prohibiting write-overs.- 

[stated that the operating affiliate of , 
,TI in Missouri is Pioneer National Title Company., However,, 
hecbes^not know whether that-company utilizes the write-over 
procedure..:, - / 37\ .; ■ • f - ;• 
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| | Safeco Title Insurance Company. Third Avenue 
at A Street, San Diego, California, telephone| 
supplied the following information: * 

His company is the second largest title insurance 
company in the San Diego area, being surpassed by only 
Title Insurance and Trust Company (TI). 

He is familiar with a procedure known as 
’’write-overs” and is aware of the fact that some title 
insurance companies might engage in this practice on a 

* , very limited basis. He stated that his understanding 
of this procedure is that the title insurer would delete 
any reference to certain liens on a- particular parcel of 
real estate from the title insurance policy. He stated, 
however, that his understanding is that the companies that 
have engaged in this procedure in the past are only doing 
it on small mechanics liens or tax liens and it is highly 

• uncommon for anyone to delete any reference to a deed ; 
of trust. ‘He-further'stated that his understanding is. that 
when a mechanics lien or tax lien is ”written-over”, the 
normal procedure is to point this fact out to the person 
receiving the nev? title insurance policy and obtain a 
written document from the lender acknowledging that he has 
been advised of that fact and that he understands what 

has been done. • . - 

J I explained that if this procedure were 
* not followed, the title, insurance company could be engaging 

in fraud against the new lender. 

| ~|stated that this ’’write-over" procedure 
is not a common practice with his company even though 
the title insurance business is extremely competitive. 
He was then asked if, in his expert opinion, it would be a 
common procedure' for a title insurance company to write over 
one million dollars worth of deeds of trust in order to 
insure a new deed of trust securing a note in the 

' amount of six million dollars. I ~~|replied that to do 
so would be ’’financial suicide? and that he does not know 
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of any-company that would engaged in a write-over to this 
extent. He .also added that if this was done and the new 
lender was not aware of same, he would feel that the new 
lender was being defrauded into thinking that he had a 
first cfeed of trust when that was not the case. He also 
reiterated the fact that if a write-over procedure is 
utilized on a small lien, it is bordering on fraud if 
the lender is not told about the Write-over. ' / 

In conclusion^ stated that if a title 
.insurance company were to write-over a deed of trust, the 
proper ■way tp do it would be ■ to advise both deedholders 
of what was desired and then get the first deedholder 
to subordinate the deed to the new deed of trust being . 

issued,. .• • . .* .• ‘; .. 
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3010 Cowley Way, san Diego 
of his Attorney; [ 

^was interviewed at his office. 
California, in the presence 

\supplied the 
following information: 

He was personally aware of the fact that a • 
procedure known as "write-overs” had been utilized by 
Title insurance and Trust Company (TI) in the handling 
of a series of loans from the Pipefitters Union Local 
.562 Pension Fund in St. Louis; Missouri, to three companies 
owned by the late IRVIN J. KAHN and MORRIS SHENKER., I 
stated that he was aware of this matter in view of the 
fact that| l 

explained that his understanding 
of the write-over was >t hat TI deleted any reference to 
prior existing deeds of trust on certain parcels of real 
estate which we.re being used as collateral for the Pipefitters 
loans. These deletions were made from the title insurance 
policy provided to the Pipefitters. 

C _stated that each of these loans was arranged 
by KAHN andpersonally with the Pipefitters; however," 
KAHN had nd~ direct relationship to the Pipefitters prior 
to meeting SHENKERr In addition to KAHN and SI 
anothey employee of Mureitta Hot Springs named _ 

was also involved in the loan negotiations. 

stated that his recollection is that the 
majority of the write-overs were involved with the BAI 
loan for 6.5 million dollars. He stated that he recalls • 
the fact that BAI gave an indemnity agreement to TI 
agreeing to reimburse TI for any losses it may suffer as a 
result of the write-overs. At this point. I I was shown 
a copy of this indemnity agreement 
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no idea as to whether or not BAI would havebeenfinancially 
capable Of backing up this indemnity agreement should same t 
become necessary. I I stated that only. KAHN; SHENKER . .. ; 
and I _Jwould have known for sure if BA I could 
have financially backed the indemnity agreement.. He stated 
thatl I was the individual, who was in charge of most of 
the accounting and.auditing procedures for KAHN and SHENKER. 

| [stated .that he does spec!fically reca 11, *however,' , . 
the, fact that SHENKER always received any financial reports ,v 
relating td any of the companies with 'which he (SHENKER) -v' 
became involved. He further stated that SHENKER did not . 
become personally involved With any of KAHN’s companies . ’: 
at first but starting in approximately 1970, SHENKER 
became directly and personally involved in the companies 
which he co*rowned with KAHN, especially Murietta Hot Springs. 

'--li. . v- | [.stated that as iiinie; went on SHENKER in affect 
took over complete control of Marietta Hot Springs and in - 
1972 moved! L to Murietta and she * 
was subsequently = t.. 7 

I I stated that'another company; which received 
a pipefitters loan whs Mission Hills Enterprises, which 
was a country; club located near Palm Springs, Califarnia, 
and which was jointly owned by KAHN and SHENKER. I I . 

~|of SHENKERfs law office in St. Louis handled most 
of the business transactions relating to'Mission Hills on 
behalf of KAHN and SHENKER.; ' : , 

" I I stated that he recalls that there was also ; 
a-write-over Of a'deed of trust to Mercantile Bank in ' ..r; > 
Sf. Louis. on the Mission Hills-Pipefi tters. loan’. He said he . 
does not know the details of same but| l and 

jsh6uld .be able to give more details. ? . ■“ • ^ 

. I I was also questioned regarding any write-overs 
oh BAI, Inc.; and he replied that he-recalls that, there 
were write-overs oh-these properties;- however, he does not 
^have. any-personal knowledge of the details of same. , He . 
stated that he does, recall;, however, the fact that;SHENKER 
owned-some, of these,, proper ties prior to them being, pledged 
td; the Pipefitters to collateralize,the loan to BAI. 1 
Stated thati 
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__ Land Title 
Coronanv—Fourth Avenue, San Diego, California 

supplied the following information: 

Insurance 
, telephone 

He is familiar with the term known as ’’write-overs” 
and understands this term to apply to the issuance of a 
title insurance policy to a lender with deletions having been 
made of any reference to certain mechanics liens or tax 
liens outstanding against the property. He stated that 
it is very uncommon for the ”write-over” procedure to 
be used in relation to prior deeds of trust. However, when 
^his is done, the lender is always made aware of the ”write-over”. 
AHitionally, a letter is obtained from the lender stating 
that he understands that a certain lien is being omitted 
from the title insurance policy and is agreeable to .this being, 
done. 

|_| stated it would be ethically and contractually 
improper to engage in this procedure without bringing it 
to the attention of the lender. 

,:-s 

Upon conclusion of this interview,! \\ 

stated that the ethics of the title business are governed 
by statutes promulgated by the California State Insurance 
Board as well as ethical standards set by the California_ 
Land Title Association._An individual nampril I 
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ADMINISTRATIVE: 

Investigation conducted by St. Louis case Agent in 
other Divisions was accomplished with Bureau permission. 

St. Louis Strike Force Attorneys have advised that 
they feel that MORRIS SHENKER ] anct[ 

are presently indictable under this matter for violation 
of FBW' and 00J Statutes. They have based this opinion on 
facts- set forth in details of this report and prior reports 
indicating SHENKER and the late IRVIN Jc KAHN made false 

COVER PAPE 



representations to the Pipe Fitters Union Pension Fund 
Trustees in order to obtain a $6.5 million loan for BA I, 
Inc., which was owned by SHENKER and KAHN. These false 
representations involved leading the Pension Fund Trustees 
to belike that they would receive a first deed -of trust 

on certain parcels of real estate allegedly owned by BAI 
which was to be used as collateral for the Pension Fund 
loan. Investigation has indicated that both SHENKER and 
KAHN knew at the time that these parcels of real estate 
were encumbered by other liens. • Some of these liens were 

for the benefit of SHENKER, who held ownership to the 
property under a ’’straw party" agreement wherein Title 
Insurance and Trust Company, San Diego, acted on his behalf 

regarding those properties. 

As set forth in'details, the Pipe Fitters Trustees 
have stated that they would not have granted this loan had 
they known that they were receiving something less than a 
first deed of trust on this property. After they granted 
the loan, however, the loan proceeds were transmittea via 
wire transfer from St. Louis to San Diego._As set out in_ 

Report being submitted at this time in lieu of LHM 
in view of complex nature' of case and to facilitate trans— - 
mittal of investigative details to St. Louis Strike Force 

Attorneys. 
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LOS ANGELES DIVISION 

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA ‘ - - 

Information copy -being provided due to anticipation- 

of additional investigation to be conducted within your 

Division. 
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SAN DIEGO DIVISION 

AT^AK_D1EGO_>_QALOjQI1NXA 

Information copy being provided due to anticipation 
of additional i-nvesti-gat-ion to be conducted within ,y_our 
Division. 

ST. LOUIS DIVISION 

AT ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 

1. Will continue review of [ 

2. Will conduct necessary investigation, including 
review of I * I 

3. Will obtain Federal Grand Jury subpoena for 

« : * 

4. Will conduct logical investigation to locate 
I for interview regarding his knowledge of use 

of Pipe Fitters loan proceeds at Murietta Hot Springs. 

5. will maintain contact with St. Louis Strike 
Force Attorney| 

b6 
b7C 

re this matter. 
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UMIT^ STATES DEPARTMENT OF JU^ ICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Copy to: 

Report of: 

Date: 

Field Office File #: 

1 - United States Attorney, St. Louis 
1 - Attorney in Charge, St. Louis Strike Force 

SAI "I Office: ST. LOUIS 
April 25, 1975 

SL 156—20 Bureau File #: 156—557 

Title: MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
ET AL 

Character: WELFARE AND PENSION PLANS DISCLOSURE ACT; PERJURY; 
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; FRAUD BY WIRE 

Synopsis: Interviews of two former officials of BA I, Inc. at 
San Diego, California reveal that MORRIS SHENKER was previous 
owner of parcels of real estate to collateralize Pipe Fitters 
Pension Fund loan and thus, SHENKER possibly aware of fact 
that properties encumbered by prior liens before same used 
to collateralize Pipe Fitters loan. Details of I I 

H Interview of Title Insurance and 
Trust Company official in San Diego revealed that his com¬ 
pany acted as "straw party" for SHENKER in holding title to 
above described real estate. |re-interviewed 

at San Diego on 1/21/75, at which time |admitted 

✓ 

~| Review of L 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents 

arc not to be distributed outside your agency. 

b3 
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Interviews o"f Deputy AttorrSy General and State insurance- 
Commission officials for the State of California set forth 
indicating that concealment of existing liens on property 
in order to obtain additional loans is possible violation of 
California civil and criminal laws relating to obtaining 
money under false pretenses. Insurance Commission officials 
further advised that Title Company concealing such liens from 
potential new lendor is in violation of California Insurance 
Code. Interviews of officials of other Title Insurance Com¬ 
panies in San Diego area indicates that concealment of exist¬ 
ing liens from potential lendors is not prevalent practice 
in San Diego area and is considered fraudulent practice. 
Interviews of attorney and trustees of Pipe Fitters Union 
Pension Fund set forth wherein they state that they v/ere 
not aware of prior existing liens on property they accepted 
as ’collateral on BAI loan for $6.5 million and would not 
have granted that loan had they known of the prior liens. 
Pension Fund Trustees also stated that both SHENKER and 
KAHN negotiated loans from Pension Fund and both made 
representations that loans would be secured by first deed 
of trust. I I subpoenaed before FG<X, 
St. Louis, on 4/23/75. Newspaper clippings set forth re 
instant matter. Details of interview set forth with| | 
,_, | regarding | _] 

and his involvement with SHENKER^ I I 
Istated thatl | helped run Murietta Hot Springs 

and that SHENKER often carried black briefcase away from 
Murrietta Hot Springs and would never let anyone touch or see 
inside.of same. She speculated that cash was being transported 
in this briefcase. She further stated that SHENKER often 
hosted meetings of top-level hoodlums and Union officials 
at Murrietta Hot Springs. Investigation continuing. 
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9 Q 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dale of transcription 
January 23, 1975 

telephone advised 

as follows: 

mr am-ygnirlv holds -a mortgage on- a .parcel -Qf.„ 
property in thej of San Diego County, which 
is described as follows: 

The owner of record of this property is currently 
a company known as BAI, incorporated„ BAI acquired the 
property in late December, 1971, from Title Insurance and 
Trust Company which had been acting as the owner of record 
for an unknown person under some type of trust arrangement. 

As of December 11, 1971, the balance outstanding 
on the purchase price of the property under the Title 
Insurance Company trust arrangement was $15,330.87. 
payments were to be made at the rate of $125 per month; 
however, the payment record has always been extremely 

bad. 

The balance due on the property as of January 10, 
1975, was $13,365.14. 

1/16/75 San Diego, California SL 156-20 
Interviewed on_ 

1/21/75 
Dale dtcfafed.. 

-This document contains-neither rocommendofions nor conclusions ot the FBI. It is lhe properly of ihe FBI ond Is loaned to your agency: 

it ond its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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III. INVESTIGATION REGARDING LEGALITY OF CONCEALING DEEDS 
OF TRUST 

! 



1 
SL 156-20 
TRPtgas 

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

The following letter and documents were received 
by the San Francisco Division" oT file Federal 'Bur~eau; o~f 
Investigation: 

81 
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'IV. INTERVIEWS OF PIPE FITTERS UNION LOCAL 562 PENSION 
FUND OFFICIALS 



SL 156-20 
TRP:gas 

On April 23, 1975, the above individuals appeared 
before the Federal Grand Jury at St. Louis and testified 
pursuant to the above described subpoenaes. 

tr
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V. MISCELLANEOUS INVESTIGATION 
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The following newspaper articles relating to this 
matter are set forth for information purposes: 
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Records cf the Title Insur- 
ance-fc Trust Co. cf San Die¬ 
go concerning all lrn»j mans- 
actions involving Morris A. 
Shcnkor, St. Louis criminal 
attorney, and the l:\Co Irvin 
J. Kahn have been su-opniiaed 
for examination by a federal 
grand jury here. 

Federal officials here de¬ 
clined to comment on the 
grand jury’s inanity. It ap¬ 
parently is looking into 
Shenker’s land development 
ventures in southern Califor¬ 
nia. 

Ilex- Shroder, Federal Bu¬ 
reau of Investigation ae.ent in 
charge at San Diego, an¬ 
nounced yesterday that the 
yjarrant had been serv d. Kc 
4id that under it th Title 

Insurance & Trust Co. must 
turn ovei records of ail e$ 
crew accounts it handled in¬ 
volving hhonker and Kahn. 
Kahn died in 1973.N . . 

Shroder said the grand 
jury here is investigating 
possible fraud or misuse of 
funds of St. Louis Pipelitters 
Uninn, Local 5f>2. 

"Shonkcr was instrumental* 
injrai.n obtaining a total of 
Jic.O.gCO.O) in loans fic::i the 
Tea:ri:;fc*rs’ Chicago-based 
CcntMl States, Southeast ep.d 
Southwest Arens Pension 

, Fnucl. TJ.e pension Lind’s 
claim against Kahn's estate 
was settled a year o«o, when 
it was given full ccatrol of 

> Kahn’s Per.acquiTos Corp.,. 
the company that operated 
his major building projects. 

At the same time. Shonk?r 
obtained full ownership of 
thrro.e companies ho had 
owned jointly with Kahn: 

Inc., Marietta Hct 
Springs, JncM and Shelter Is- 
lanl'Hotel Corp. ». 

St* Louis Post 
Dispatch, 1/16/75 
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—* By ROY MALONE 
Of Ike Post-Dispatch Staff 

iPs^rtwi iqt 

f cak.'iuis ui y. New, Jan. 
'29— The late Irvin J. Kahn, 
.who was Morris A. ShenkeV’s 
{business partner, was named 
hy Shcnker repeatedly yes' er- 
day as being responsible for 
certain business decisions 
being questioned by the Ne¬ 
vada Gaming Control Hoard. 
Kahn died in 1973. Shenker 
testified for 10 hours before 
the board here. 

It was the third day of 
•hearings on Shenker’s appli-, 

‘ cation for a gaming license. 
Once again there was not 
enough time to answer all the 

‘board’s allegations against 
' him. After an intensive inves¬ 
tigation of the lawyer-husi- 
‘.nessman from St. Louis, gam- 
!jing authorities said they 
/.found evidence of unethical 
.business practices and ques¬ 
tionable associations. 

■yr^\ 

The bearing continued tod¬ 
ay. The board lias said it will 
rule by Feb. 19. The five- 
member Gaming Commission 
will then review the board’s 
recommendations and make 

■ its own decision. 
Shenkcr is seeking a li¬ 

cense to operate the Dunes 
ll'otel and Casino at Las Ve- 
fjas, and also to malm a ten¬ 
der-offer to acquire the con¬ 
trolling shares of the Dunes, 
parent firm, Continental Con¬ 
nector Corp. [ 

The hearing yesterday lie-’ 
gan with Shannon Bybee Jr., 
a board member, tellingta 

, crowd of 100 persons that 
Shenker’s parade of 27 char¬ 
acter witnesses on Jan. 16 did 
not lead the board to believe 
“there’s only one viewpoint 
on Morris Shenkcr. That 
would not be in keeping with 
reality.” 

Eybce said that although* 
the board had given ample 
weight to the testimonials by 
Shenker, it learned also there 
are some witnessed who de¬ 
clined to appear ami others 
who have negative views and 
are unwilling to state iKem 
publicly. \ 

{;'fVo\^ V>. .fh tvs*?. /& | j iN Q 
Ji KJ/ 'ijs jlu jX^vLy -L^ ’-Ly iKl/ 

i“Not everyone agrees that 
Mr. Shenker is the kind 'of- 
person who should be granted 
a gaming license in Nevada,” 
EnhaQ 

^The board had questinsjed'’ 
Snenker’s role in a iranshc- 
t*on in which the pension and 
welfare funds of Pipefitters 
Lbcal 552 in St. Louis buiw.ht 
$500,000 worth of Swiss Enter¬ 
prise, Inc., bonds in 1970. 
They were sold by Edward A. 
White, a stock bioker who 
was also a business associate 
of Shenkcr, but the bonds' 
turned out to be fictitious. 

OiT May 17, 1971, the union 
demanded an explanation 
from White on why interest 
was not paid. On that same 
date Shenker and Kahn ap¬ 
plied fur a $9,000,000 loc\i 
from the union tOr B.AX, 
Inc., a jointly owned San Dl*- 
go firm. * 
*On Dec. 27, 1971, the pipe- 

filters approved a $6,500,000 j 
loan to B.A.I., and on the I 
next day the firm bought the 
Swiss Enterprise bonds from 
the union for $540,000 - the 
same amount paid for Uujm 
by the Pipefitters local. ; 

- Shenker told the board,-VI 
did not know of Ed White’s 
selling bonds to the pipefit¬ 
ters.” 

He said he had been una¬ 
ware of the whole transaction 
and the union apparently lat¬ 
er asked Kahn to buy the 
ponds. Kahn handled the pur¬ 
chase for B.A.I., Shenker 
said. He added: “He was the 
toss. He signed the checks. It 
Was done. What could l do?” 

Shenker said he was una¬ 
ware that the bonds were 

■worthless when B.A.I. bought 
them. 

Philip P. Hannifin, board 
chairman, said the events ap¬ 
peared somewhat suspicious, 
given the fact that Shenker 
represented pipefitter leaders 
over the years and was influ¬ 
ential in determining which 
political candidates got pipe¬ 
fitter money. 

Firms in which Shenker 
has a financial interest ha'fe 
borrowed $24,000,009 from the 
pipefitters since 1970, and last 
fall interest payments weru 
nitre than $1,000,000 in ar¬ 
rears. ' 

' White was fined by the Se¬ 
curities and Exchange Com¬ 
mission and barred fro,rn 
being a stock broker. Shenkcr * 
paid he tried to end his asso¬ 
ciations v/ith White, especial¬ 
ly when the SEC took action* 

“I was not a pal of White,” 
Shenker said. “I have no rea¬ 
son to be friendly with 
White.” He said he lost sever¬ 
al hundred thousand dollars 
in investments because of 
White’s brokerage. 

Shenker was a partner with 
.Kahn in several land develop¬ 
ment firms in southern Cali¬ 
fornia and Nevada. i ^ 

41He was probably the 
Smartest land developer in 
the country,” Shenker saki.v 
He said Kahn had control uf\ 
their firms until he died, and \ 
his own role was that of 4* 
investor who was instrumen¬ 
tal in arranging financing, 
such as from the Teamsters 
and Pipefitters pension funds. 

In settlement of Kalin’s es¬ 
tate, Shenker acquired full 
control of several of -the 

firms. . , . * , 
The board had charged that. 

three Kahn-Shenker firms en-v 
.-j gaged in an alieged “check-- 

kiting* scheme using onei 
check to cover another by ^ 

imaking loans to each other,"' 

St, Louis 
Dispatch, 

Post 
1/29/75 

'-apparently in violation of 
loan agreement with the 
Teamsters pension fund. V 
\\ The firms were PenasquiV* 
tos Corp., Murrieta-Hot 
Springs, and Horizons West, 
Inc. At the end of each 
month, through manipulation 
with checking accounts, the 
loans would be wiped off the* 
firms*'ledgers, only to be. 
reinstated at the start of each 
new month, gaming agents 
said. 

Shenker said Kahn liked to 
• keep the books balanced U> 

demonstrate he could repay 
any debts on short notice. “1 

t can’t tell you what mone^ 
went back and forth,” he told 
the board. ; 



- Both Shenker and Kenneth 
L Unruh, former financiaSof- zon 
licer for Kahn in Penasquitos, wa 
testified they felt that*Teim- ca< 
sfers pension fund offic nls ^ 
were aware of the loan trahs- , 
actions. Unruh had testified . 
Jan. lGJhat Shenker also was 
aware of theTransactions he* 

. cause he and Shenker had of¬ 
ten discussed the money 
transfers on the telephone. .. 

Unruh said computerized 
records of the transactions ‘ 
were available to pension 11 

Sfund representatives, if they ® 
' \knew what to look for. Ber- 
' Viard Mellman, an attorneypn * 

fchenker’s St. Louis office, : 
said he worked on modifies- *‘J 

* lion of the Teamsters loan • t 
agreement to give Kahn more j 
flexibility in using the loan l 
money. The Teamsters had 
lent Penasquitos $140,000,000, 
the board said. P 

Hannifin asked Shenker g 
whether he could produce any j 
Teamster pension fund offi- 
cers as witnesses to clear up a 
The question. Shenker said he r 

: had tried, but because of var- ] 
• ious investigations b?Hng ( 

made of the fund, “They \ 
Midn’t v/ant to come in volun¬ 
tarily.” . .. _ - . 1 
lihe board has charged that 

aV.OOO.OQO loan made by Ho- ' 
«izons West to Murrieta on * 
nee. 29, 1972, and then in¬ 
dorsed to Penasquitos was 
p.\rt of the check-kitjng 

, scheme. The check was \ynl- 
, ten only $8S,000 in the Hon- * 
* zons bank account. \ 
- * Shenker produced as a wit-, 

ness E. Parry Thomas, chair- 
C„ at ,he Valley Bank ol 

. Nevada, Las Vegas. Thomas, 
\Vho is also chariman of Con- 
tliental Connector Corp..said • 
he authorized the §1,000,000 

■ loan from his bank at the re¬ 
quest of Kahn. Thomassa.d 
he had also spoken to Shenk¬ 
er. about, backing the lOt- P. 

.‘‘They had a commitment 
iVo’m me to cover that check. 

• Has no kite. There was a 
definite credit understanding 

on that check.” Th0"ias-^1h‘n 
, When asked why Kahn 

Avanted'" a loan through lfori- 
zons West, Thomas said, He mle 
wanted to clear up Li^is year- this 
end balance sheets. When ( ni{l] 
the board asked Thomas this 
whether he could document , the 
the loan transaction, on which ■, had 
no Merest was collected, h. the. 
said, “The commitment was g 

oral” pei 
Horizons West was estab- Ke 

lished by Kahn and Shenker ty 
as a Dunes subsidiary to deal Ea 
in decorating and [urnisnings, c0 
onlv a few months before ihe E< 
loan transaction. Thomas suici so 
he objected to the formation s, 
of Horizons West and wanted {} 
•it out of the corporate struc- jy 
‘ture Shenker said lie agreed 

' and arranged to sell Horizons 

West to an old St. Louis 
friend and businessman, mot- 
ris Shenberg. Shenbeig toiJ 

gaming agents the sale was j 
discussed with him in Janud- j 
ny 1073, and the board said i:. 1 
appeared the purchase agretk J 
ment was backdated to Dec. 1 
15, 1972, “in order to avoid 
disclosure requirements of 

the SEC.” _ .. 
“If Horizons West had re- 11 

mained a Dunes subsidiary, 
auditors would have had to 
disclose the check-kiting 

1 5 scheme,” the board said. 
" Shenker said he first dis- 
5 cussed the sale of Horizons 
g 'Vest with Shenberg,in early 1 
l- December 1972, and “at no- 

i- i time did I talk to him about . 
- ' backdating any documents. , 

t-. The board discussed anoth- >11 
r- er Pipefitters Union loan to 
of B.A.l. in which the union 
s, specified it wanted a first 
n- deed of trust on property put 
iid ! up as collateral, but got a 
100 second deed of trust instead, 
re- . Donald R. Rochambeau, 
iid former manager of the Title 
ok- insurance and Trust Co. of 

San Diego, said Kahn had m-; 
ent ••'structed him to delete in t le I 
:ck. loan agreement any reference 
s a to existing mortgages on tiUj 
iing collateral property. I 

AVhtfnaliothcr offieltfTomJ 
title company testified tn 
ikie v/as not uncommon, Han- S Byl.ee 
this was not peeper,n v|?f 
the fact that the pipe.uters 

i had specifically instructed 
they wanted a first mortgagj.. I 
' Shenker produced afteg-l 

nert witness .in Prof. •J°nn I 
Holland, who teaches proper- I 
y aw at me ynivetai y e 
ralifornia-Berkeley and is 
counsel to the California *ejl 
Estate Association. He 'ana 
sail when there was Wte nr 

i surance on such a loan 1. 
I {ii|ed the same purpose 
- hiing a first deed of 
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By ROY MALONE 
Of the Post-Dispatch Staff 

• CARSON CITY, Nev., Feb. 
20 — The Nevada Gaming 
Control Board yesterday rec¬ 
ommended approval of Mor¬ 
ris A. Shenker’s application 
for a gaming license to oper¬ 
ate the Dunes Hotel and Cask 
no. 

'flie board, in a unanimous 
decision, said the lawyer-busi¬ 
nessman from St.'Louis had 
adequately answered all its 
allegations of improper deal¬ 
ings and that the record com¬ 
piled in three months of hear¬ 
ings did not support a finding 
of unsuitability. 

': But .the board imposed one 
restriction on Shenker*. It 

* made him agree not to use 
•profits of the Dunes for any 

‘ other businesses or compa¬ 
nies in which he has an 
interest. 

Last month; Shenker with¬ 
drew an accompanying re¬ 
quest for approval to obtain 
full control of the Dunes par- 

. ent firm, Continental Connec¬ 
tor Corp., through an offer to 

■ acquire all shares oi*.the 
j publicly traded firm. The 

board had questioned the pro¬ 
priety of the move and Shenk- 

■ er'r intention to turn Conti- 
ricital Connector, of which he 
ovned 3B per cent, into a 
pijvately held corporation. 

'The vote by the board was 3 
to 0. Next Thursday the five- 
member Nevada Gaming 

; Commission will review the 
[ case for final decision. It 
« would take a simple majority 
f ’ for the commission to decide 
* contrary to the board's af- 
i firmative recommendation, 
j In most cases, the commis- 
| sion accepts board recom¬ 

mendations. 
However, the board's 

agreement with Shenker ex- 
i eludes the joint venture 
| agreement of last June in 
I which Continental Connector 
1 set up a subsidiary to buy 

more than $5,000,000 over the 
last four years. I 

The Dunes is Continental 
Connector's most profitable 
subsidary and Shenker plans 
to expand it through a $40,- . 
000,000 loan from the Team- ' 
sters Union pension fund. j 

The action by the board ; 
was a reversal of the lough . 
stand it took last Nov. 13 ; 
when it said that it found 
Shenker to have a preponder¬ 
antly negative public image 
and’ that gaming agents 
found a pattern of question¬ 
able business dealings end 
personal associations. 

“We were overwhelmed 
with positive evidence,” Pnii- 
ip P. Hannifin, board chair¬ 
man, told reporters after the 
decision was announced. 

Another board memberr • 
Shannon By bee Jr., said that, 
although Hhe hearing record 
did not support a vote for 
denial, ”1 still am not sure 
that the record offers a com- 
plete and accurate picture of 
Morris Shenker.” 

“Mr. Shenker's negative 
public image gives me some 
concern because, even 
though it may not be justified, 
it may still cause Nevada 
harm.” He said that,legalized 
gambling, Nevada's pjimary 
industry, has been associated 
in the public mind with gang¬ 
sterism and that this could 
huii the progress of the indus¬ 
try through restricted financ¬ 
ing. 

Bybee said that although 
Shenker “does not enjoy an 
unblemished public reputa¬ 
tion” the state could also be 
damaged by refusing a li¬ 
cense to him “if we were to 
deny on the vagaries of imag¬ 
ery, unsupported by evi¬ 
dence.” 

Grant Sawyer, a lawyer 
and former Democratic gov- 
ernor cf Nevada who was 
hired to represent the Dunes, 
made a long closing argument 

/ 
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'character -witnesses that 
ShenEeF produced slTfrwe<jV 
“the image of the applicant 

•to be the brightest of any 
who have come before the 
board.”; \ 
. The board had questioned 
Shenker’s associations with 
persons of notorious and unsa- T 

/vory reputations. Sawyer not- 
’ ed that none of the persons 
/named was in the board’s 

“black book” of persons not 
* allowed in casinos and, except 
' for these persons, “there are 

* no standards upon which any- 
* one can determine whether a * 

person is indeed undesir- *■ 
** able.” • 

An allegation that three * 
*• firms in California and Ne¬ 

vada! in which Shenker h;id an 
? interest were involved 'in a 1 
/•"chfeck kiting” scheme (using * 

one check to cover another) 

t/to circumvent provisions of a 
r Teamsters loan was count- 
; ored by Shenker’s saying that 
v his partner, the late Irvin J. 
^ Kahn, had handled the trans¬ 

actions. *: 
v, Hannifin said that he talked s 
/with a Teamsters Pension ; 
*' fund officer but that the offi- | 
*%cial did not voice any objec- i 
lotion to the way the loan • 
\ money was shuttled between • 
v Penasquitos Corp., Horizons . 
, West, Inc., and Murietta Hot 

Springs. 
Although Shenker denied 

knowledge of the transac-' ! 
* tions, Bybee said of him: 

it’s hard to 
; believe he'did not know wha^- 
^was going on.” 

t 

\ ; , 

"j Shenker was questioned on • 
^ftry-fartought a ne\?-ct>?^ 
lM7-for Qsear -B. Iden, feder^ 
al chief tax auditor who had 
worked on a case involving 

’ two of Shenker’s clients that 
* never was prosecuted; Shenk- 
’er produced as a witness 

' George Crowley, a former 
•/federal revenue prosecutor 

who said it was his decision 
• not to prosecute. 
• * Shenker said he had bought 
r‘* the car for himself, but didn’t 
j like-if and sold it to Iden when 
f was passing through St. 
; Louis. The board said Crow- ^ 
». ley’s testimony answered its/ . 
j* allegation that the car might 
| have been in consideration for 

1 the decision not to prosecute.1 
On another matter, the 

board members said they 
were not satisfied with Shenk¬ 
er’s explanation of why he 
lent $3750 to the late Herbert 

' Freer in 1947 and 1948, when 
f Freer was first assistant Unit- 
’{* ed States Attorney in St. 
v Louis. 

j’ T&stimony disclosed $iat * 
■ Frfer twice turned dow'i re- 
' qu/ists by postal autor ities 
/;foi< prosecution of gan;bling 
•operator Charles J. Rich, a: 

■former client of Shenker’s. 
. The charge against Rich was 
< subsequently filed in East St. 
. Louis but was dismissed by a 
j federal judge there. * 

Applicants before the gam¬ 
ing board must pay for the 

! cost of investigations. The bill 
j involving Shenker came to 

$152,000, which the Dunes is 
j paying, Hannifin said. 

Officials said the total cost ‘ 
j fpt* Shenker to obtain the 
J license would probably /be 
? rrSore than $500,000, including 

attorneys’ fees,, special audits 
Shenker had made and trans- 

■. portation costs for witnesses. 
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ify hortirr n. teusop;r 

• MICHAEL X{.Cvi gc^eey 
Glibc-iKTnocnu o/f V/ihfrs 

Local f'.csmt! «xnt*■ oc »*fc5 
are investigating possible 
statute violations in <; West 
Coast land coal between 
.Suair.fiutvs Local vl'*2 bene 
and a San Dm^c firm in 
viiii’h at, une* ^p.-noy Mor¬ 
ns A. S'k v"’s a port ear. 
The Ghee-Democrat has 
bat nod. 

Inc land tr.v/*.;cc;'«i i.\ or¬ 
der scrutiny by the fcdeial 
f.rst;d jury in cos a brought hv 
tib Orgftrired Crima btrike 
Force i^c. 

The Sioamfiuers, which 
have made several mulUn»il- 
Mon d’>{);<r to business 
interests of Shenfcer."’had 
specific d having first rights \o 
ban Diego propei tv oosud as 

^ c/d lateral by a Shorter firm 
for a Su.5 miilitm loan, la? 
wer'e instead jivea security 
v/hieli v.*as j:u:icr to the origi¬ 
nal holders, a 
Steam finer snake*::mar;, said 
Tuv.!:r.. 

AilACailS) in 1; 
pt.'ice Ti :i 
he did ir. t knevr y 
ictfrp^ kr..iv n 

0*j St. I.GCtS 
h-.t/.er r/iu 
»f tfiu trans- 
. fw “v/r*;,c 

ov*;r ‘ ir, ;e«l ^tate ^irclvs, 
, v^»*en it took p.iace in ID?]. 

*M h^d po'hiog to do with 
the wrilu-tiver/* he said. *M 
ojjSy leaiv.»*d of it rj;c*r the 
death of Mr. Kahn (Irvin J. 
Kphn, Shcnker’s panrer in 
the iitm, died Sept. iO, 39/3) 
y/Lon an evocative of the title 
insurance company men- 
tiorn-d it to me,” Snenker 
said. 

The insnn.r.ce ccmnanv ex- 
ccn;;vu !e:Wfijj l<:\ r.-on-:}* 
bcfcie the Nevada Guming 
>,m/:ssp»n v/heto S/r.v^or is 

a casino )U.r :;o mat 
the ^ritc*over had been or- 
d‘*red by Kahn and not Shelt¬ 
er. 

At lu* Srtmc hearing Shenk- 
er produced expert witnesses 
'v::0 testified uku :t»e w;itc- 
over is a commcn jnactice 
and asserted that the title 
insurance policy protected the 
Steamfmers against any loss. 

KOWEVFJS, federal author- 
i!i*:.v; aiv: iouiiinit ir.to tlic 
legality of tiie transaction in 
v«ev; of federal laws icy.uiat- 
ixr. »c!*'r uni-j/.s. '1 :\n Globe- 
*.*vn»iicra? hjs ItanKd. 

One source c;»:;o to the 

investigation said, “V.Vre 
jnsl tying up loose ends right 
r.r»v/. The invest!^-lion s^t-uid 
be co?;rh:dvd ab-.m April.'1 

The strike force office de¬ 
clined common: on the :nves- 
tigathm. 

The Gh he-Doniocrat dis- 
clo.vd Tuooday that (he «r<tnd 
jury Ls favoitiguitug the finan¬ 
cial dealings of Shenker and 
Sorfeis .i. WcWie. a St. Louis 
att-r.ey and powerful Demo¬ 
cratic figure, with men who 
have* town charged by other 
fade..:; 

WEtr'^E HAS denied any5 
impropriety in his buvness or 
profersiona! dealings. 

lU:ccnlly key figures be¬ 
sides Shonker and V/ebbe 
haw appeared oefore the 
graiii! n:ry. T!»cy ore: 

Samuel Ray Calabrese, of 
Las Vegas and Los Angeles, 
currently under federal in¬ 
dictment for alleged bank 
fraud in Kentucky. 

Jack Co tain Jr., named 
with Cohsbrcie in a SecurKi'es 
and Exchange Commission 
(SHC; complaint for hrogu- 
lainies involving a West 
Cos si film saidio. Catain Inter 

i 1 
j St. Louis GlolSe 
\ Democrat, 2/26/75 



consented to an injunction in 
thc-fasc__v/jJL hou t admitting 

guilt. 
EDWARD A. WHITE, a 

formcu St. Louis stock broker 
v/ho lost his Sr-C license after 
becoming involved with the 
sale of allegedly fraudulent 
debentures issued by a com¬ 
pany in Switzerland. 

Ivan A. Exrir.e, a former 
New York attorney, convicted 
of one felony and presently 

« awaiting trial on federal 
charges of organized racke¬ 
teering. Ezrine has represent¬ 
ed V/hite cn:l Calabrese. 

Shenker denied any associ¬ 
ation with E'/rine and has 
said -he has not boon in 
business with Calabrese and 
Calain. 

Another key figure who has 
appeared before the grand 
jury is Harry Craig, an attor¬ 
ney for the Steamfitters. 

' The $0.5 million loan from 
■ the Steamfitters Pension 
' Fund was made Dec. ?5, 1-71, 

to Inc., a San Diego 
corporation which owns bowl¬ 
ing alleys and other proper¬ 
ties,* according to California 
records. The firm was owned 
jointly at the time by Shenker 

and Kahn, records show. 
TO FkOrTXl'-itr^ioan, the 

-Steair.fitiers-rcquiiail a .title 
insurance policy giving them 
priority ever other persons 
who already held mortgages 
on property posted os collat- 
.erai. 

To comply with the request, 
H.A.1. directed the title insur¬ 
ance company to use $3 mil¬ 
lion of the loan to pay off the 
other mortgage* holders, 
thereby giving the Steamfit¬ 
ters first rights to the proper¬ 
ty in. the e«ent of default, 
Nevada investigators said. 

However, 13.A.i.’s direc¬ 
tions to the insurance compa¬ 
ny were later changed and 
the company was told not so 
pay off other mortgage hold¬ 
ers which, in effect, reduced 
the lights of the Steam filters, 
investigators said. 

The Steamfitters were not 
aware of this transaction and 
thought they had first rights, 
Craig said Tuesday. 

Craig added thot there was 
no possibility of ioss to the 
pension fund because the ti¬ 
tles have been insured for 
their full value by the largest 
firm in California. 

THERE IS a strong possi¬ 
bility, however, accoiding-ts 
fed end source^ that Shenker 
and others may have violated 
federal law by not disclosing 
the v/rlc-over to the federally 
regulated union. 

The Steam fitters have been 
involved in other aspects of 
the grand jury investigation, 
including the purchase of al- I 
legediy fictitious debentures 
and their resale to Shenker, 
sources said. 

Shenker corporations have 
benefit led from other Steam- 
filter loans. 

On Oct. 7, 1970, the Steam- 
filters loaned $5.5 million to 
Marietta Hat Springs, a resort 
in Southern Caiiiornia of 
which Shenkor’s wife is presi¬ 
dent, rcco i c s snow. 

According to records in San 
Diego, the Steamfitters 
loaned an additional §2.5 mil¬ 
lion to Marietta Jan. 14, Id? 1- 

One person close to the 
investigation t commented, 
"“What's ironic about the 
write-over is that the Steam¬ 
fitters are in the middle. 
Shenker's their long-time pal, 
they put up the money ana he 
handed them a bad deal. 



FD-302 (REV. 11-27-70) %) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dato of transcription. 
1-31-75 

A Federal Grand Jury subpoena duces tecum issued 
by the U. S. District Court Cleric for the Eastern District 
of Missouri was served unon I 1 

I I _ ^ on January 22, 1975. 

Upon receipt of this subpoena, I I stated that 

I would make same available 
pursuant to the above subpoena, 

b3 
b6 
b7C 

1 
. \ 

Interviewed on_1—22—75 

n 
by \k SA 

_at. Las Vegas , Nevada File # 156-20- 

ss _Dato dictated_1 23—7 J b6 
b7C 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agen,„ 

It and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency. 

/</2— 



TD-302 (REV. 11-27-70) 

I reas advised of the identities of the 
jn-fcfypvlfflv-iniT Atrenta and the fact that she? v/as being contacted 
regarding!|his association tfith 
MORRIS SHEKKERc She supplied'tbe following information-; 

O
 

O
 



" She stated that she recalls the fact that SKENKER 
often hosted meetings of what she considered to be top~level 
hood linns and Union of 
Marietta Hot Springs, 
usually attended these meetings along with officials from 
the Teamsters Union, Pipe Fitters Union, and other groups . 
and individuals. " ■ j 





4/30/75 SAC, SAW DIEGO (15S-5) 

SAC, ST. LOUIS (150-20) <P) 

MORRIS A. SHSSMER 
Rt A1 
VPPDA; PEE JURY; 03J; FBV/ 
00: ST. DORIS r 

Aar San Mam:Division is aware, St. Louis Case 
Agent, SA[_1 was In San Diego faring the 
weeh of 1/13/75 and duping that tie© an interview was 
conducted of| 

I I on 1/14/75. During that interview, | | 
was questioned regarding instant matter as well as the 
case captioned MORRIS A. SHEHK&ft, EICO, O0: ST. LOUIS 
(SB 183-37) (SB 183-15) »%•"*.' _ , - 

. , A review of St* Louis files revealed anFB-302 
covering the interview with I I pertaining to the RICO 
miter, however, Si* Louis is unable to locate an FB-302 
ion ~l conering the WPBDA'- natter. ; ' • r\. ■' • _ \ 

- ;• : lead ' *\V’ 

■ 'SAK DIEGO DIVISION V; j 

*' :f - - AT SAIT DIEGO. CALIFORNIA ■" .. 

. will review San Diego Tile 183-15 and 156-5 to* 
/determine, if two separate FD-302s were prepared covering 

, the I_ interview. If so, forward to St. Louis two • 
* copies of the iD-302 relating to SD 156-5.“ , • ; " 

JjL- San Diego 
kJCr* St. Louis 

TEPidlv gg/iRCHF.D ' , 

SERIALIZED ' \ 

|i IDEXED.^/- , , 9 - 

fiLED 





* 

>'A tiff, between two former | 
owners of the Aladdin Hotel sur- ■; j 
.faced in federal courtMonday.| 

Jack Catain Jr., of. Encino, ■ j 
Calif., filed a complaint against 
Samuel R~ Calabrese, of Las'. - l 
Vegas, 'charging .Calabrese with . 
failing to pay an agreed.note of- ■ 
$250,000-... . 'V. 
. ‘According to- the suit, Catain-';-. 
and Calabrese joined with Morris 

Shenker, Sorkis J. Weebe, Del 
Coleman and Herb- Englehart to - 

buy the Aladdin in August, 1971. . . - 
However, on Jan. 15, 1972 Ca- , 

tain and Calebrese-sold, their = J 
interest in the hotel to Shenker * ? 
and Weebe,- said the complaint. <•' 
Calebrese’s interests were sold i 
for $500,000, said the complaint. 

The complaint further claimed 
Calebrese signed an agreement 

. 'to forward $250,000 of his $500,000 .j 
to Catain but “in spite of repeated > 

' demands” has refused to make J 

the payment. 
The complaint said Catain “on 

information and belief” claims 
‘ Calebrese has received "a sub- | 

stantial portion” of his $500,000 L 
from Shenker and Weebe. 







advised that sometime after these loans 

developed 



He also recalls 

His recollections of 

recollection. 
stated that during this time, 

I (phonetic) orI 

He stated that to his knowledge, 
employed at Murrieta Hot Springs: however* 
employed at the 





b6 
b7C 

SD 183-15 

bated that I 

|_|stated, however, that the decision to loan 
this money monthly to Murrieta was a decision on the part of 
KAHN and SHENKER anji implemented bvT 

As development at Murrieta progressed, SHENKER 
and KAHN began to experience severe money problems in the 
Murrieta development. Finally, MORRIS SHENKER and | 
_| took over direct management of the Murrieta opera¬ 
tions, with[~ lactua1ly living at Murrieta most 
of the time71 i would authorize the issuance 
of checks on the Murrieta Hot Springs account without the 
funds being available in the bank to make the checks good. 



b6 
b7C 

SD 183-15 

During this same period of time, SHENKER literally 
hook control of Murrieta Hot Springs away from KAHN and made 

| " “ “| Murrieta* |_I 
stated that after this occurred* he had many run-ins with 

|regarding her continually issuing checks against 
insufficient funds. I I stated that these disagreements 
did not keep I I from issuing these checks and both she 
and MORRIS SHENKER would expect Penasquitos to keep taking 
care of the overdrafts* stated that the SHENKERs 
apparently expected Penasquitos to keep sending money to 
Murrieta. 

I I advised that the Penasquitos loans to 
Murrieta were for no other reason than to bail out Murrieta 
from its financial problems - and that SHENKER was the one 
who was always responsible for finding the funds necessary^ 
to pay back Penasquitos each month. _added that SHENKER 
was always the one responsible for finding the sources of 
money for ail of the KAHN-SHENKER companies and the major 
sources of these funds were the Teamsters Central States 
Pension Fund: the Pipefitters Pension Fund in St—T.nni s,- 
M-l gsmiri « flnfl thp Culinary Workers Union. I--- 

|SHENKER was always able to arrange for 
money when it was needed. 







FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of Iran scrip I Ion 1/20/75 

1 

home teieDtione number I 

and advised 
| for the Irvin J. Kahn Corporation of San Diego 
as follows: 

Interviewed on _ 1/14/75 ■-at—San_Dlegoy.California ri» *— 

■ SA 

_SA -TCP-ibl;- Date dictated-1-/16/-?5 ~~ 

"Jhls document - contain* neither recommendation* nor conclusion* of the Tlil. It u the property of the FBI and i* loaned to your agency; 

it and it* contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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SD 156-5 , : 

I explained that SHENKER had been responsible 
for bringing. ..in. the Pipefitters loans for the companies 
that received same and ‘both ShEi'lKER and 1CAHN were co-owners- 
of these companies# 

| stated that he was not aware of the identities 
of the officials of Title Insurance Company who actually 
implemented the write-overs, nor was he aware of any indemni¬ 
fication agreements that may have existed between the KAHN-SHENKER 
companies and Title Insurance Company. 

did state, however, .that_ifan_indemnity 
agreement existed between BAI, Inc. and iitle Insurance 
Company, BAI woiid not have been financially capable^of 
fulfilling the indemnity problem. He further explained 
that BAI was primarily a ‘'shell11 corporation and had no 
substantial assets. 
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OPTIONAL FORM N<*>. lO 

JULY 1973 EDITION 

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
to : SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

\ 
date: 5/14/75 

from : y ' ^^SACT^SAN DIEGO (156-5) (RUC) 

subject: MORRIS A. SHENKER; 
ET AL 
WPPDA; PERJURY; 00J; FBW 
(00: St. Louis) 

* 

Re St. Louis letter to San Diego 4/30/75. 

Enclosed for St. Louis are two copies each of the 
two FD-302s that were dictated'on 1/16/75 concerning the 
interview of I Ion 1/14/75. 

2y~ St. Louis (Ends. 
T - San Diego 
LAW: ab 
(3) 

/ 

5010-1 10 



Clipping in Space Below) 

bo 
b7C 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 

By MICHAEJ^C^OMERY and 
ROBERT TEUSCHER 

Globe-Democrat 
Staff Writers * 

Sorkis J. Webbe, a prominent St. Louis 
attorney and politician, was indicted Wednes¬ 
day by. the U. S. Organized Crime Strike 
Force grand jury'on charges of evading 
income taxes. 

The strike force office is headed by Liam, 
S. Coorian. * , 

Two of Webbe’s associates, Richard L. 
Daly of St. Louis and Samuel Ray Calabrese 
of Los Angeles and Las Vegas, were indicted 
with Webbe on charges of conspiring to 
defraud the government by concealing facts 
in Webbe’s income tax case. 

DALY AND WEBBE are law partners and 
top backers of the Aladdin Hotel and Casino 
in Las Vegas, federal authorities said. Webbe ' 
has been known as the de facto boss of the j 

* iJUaddin since 1971, authorities said. ( j 
|| The Globe-Democrat has reported that 

Under Webbe control, the Aladdin had giv&i S 
free rooms, meals and liquor to reputed ; 
organized crime figures from St. Louis and 
Detroit and their associates. ' 

Calabrese is an associate of New York 
Mafia figures, according to West Coast 
authorities. 

The Globe-Democrat disclosed last Febru¬ 
ary that the grand jury here was investigat- * 
ing Webbe, Calabrese and their associates,; 
including St. Louis attorney Morris A., 
Shenker. 

One of the business transactions in which 
members of the group were involved and 
which was disclosed by The Globe-Democrat 
formed the basis of the indictment returned 
Wednesday. Shenker was not indicted. 

Webbe faces a maximum penalty'of three 
years’ imprisonment and a $5,000 fine if 
convicted on the income tax charge, while ail 
three could receive maximum sentences of 
five years’ imprisonment and $10,000 fines if 
convicted on the fraud charges. 

Personal recognizance 7>onds of $5,000 each 

were set. None of the* defendants is in 

• custody. ° • 
Neither Webbe nor Daly was available for 

4 comment. ‘ 
THE INDICTMENT deals with loans and * 

purchases of stock by a group of St. Louis 
investors in a Los Angeles movie production 
and distribution company known as Colorvi- 
sion Studios, Inc. - / * 

The indictment charges that Webbe 
claimed a loss of $46,377 on his 1968 income 

* tax return through sale of stock in Colorvi-. j 
sion. ' ‘ j 

However, the indictment charges that the » 
sale of stock from Wtbhe to Daly did not 
occur and therefore could not have been . 
claimed as a loss by Webbe on his 1968 \ 

The indictment charges that both Daly and . 
Calabrese lied to the grand jury about the 
date that Webbe sold the Colorvision stock to 

Daly. 
[The same day Calabrese was indicted ip 

St. Louis, an order was entered in U.S. 
District Court in London, Ky., dismissing 
another indictment against him.* - 
• That indictment .charged him and others 
with bank fraud and involved allegedly 
fraudulent loans to Colorvision. 

ACCORDING TO the indictment, Webbe, 
Shenker and Edward A. White, who was a 
sUrtbroker at the time, loaned $230,000 to 
Colorvision on June 3, 1968. The Securities 
and Exchange Commission later barred 
White from selling stock. 

In return for the loan, the indictment 
states, Webbe, as agent for the St. Louis 
group, received a note from Colorvision for 

‘$250,000 plus shares of stock in Colorvision. 
• Two months later, according to the indict-^ 
ment, the loan agreement was changed to 
give the St. Louis group and Webbe, as an 
individual, additional shares in the company. 

When interviewed by an Internal Revenue 
Service -agent iiTT9?rrJthe indictment 

1A ST. LOUIS 
GLOBE-DEMOCRAT 

SLMO 



charges, Webbe said he had sold his stock in 
, Colorvision to Daly in 1988, when, in fact, no 
I sale had taken place in 1368. 

Calabrese had been interviewed earlier by 
federal agents, the indictment charges, but 

^ when he appeared before a grand jury 
investigating the transaction last December, 
he denied his previous statements. 

'WEBBE, CALABRESE, Daly and un¬ 
named co-conspirators later prepared false 
records, documents and papers to back up 
Webbe’s claim as'to when the stock was sold^ 
according to the indictment. . 

These statements were given to federal, 
agents investigating \Vebbe’s income tax 
liabilities, according to the indictment. 



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 
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Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date: 6/12/75 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

AIRMAIL 
(Priority) 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (156-557) 

SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) P 

MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
ET AL 
WPPDA; 00J; FBW; 
PERJURY; CONSPIRACY 
(00: SL) 

Re SL report of SA I [dated 4/25/75. 
SL airtel to HO dated 1/28/75; 
SC airtel to SL dated 2/25/75; 
HO airtel to SL dated 2/28/75; 
PX airtel to SL dated 2/18/75. 

For information of offices not in receipt of referenced 
report, background of instant matter set forth in referenced 
St. Louis airtel to Houston, 1/28/75. 

'' St. Louis Strike -Force'Attorneys have'’stated'"that * they • 
plan on returning a fraud by wire and conspiracy indictment 
against MORRIS SHENKER and I I for conspiracy and 
fraud by wire during the week of August 25, 1975. They have 
based this decision on facts indicating SHENKEJEl and the late 
IRVIN J. KAHN made false representations to the Pipe Fitters 
Union Pension Fund .Trustees in order to -obtain a $6.5 millio.n. 
loan for BAI, Inc. , which was owned by SHENKER and KAHN I These 

2- Bureau 
2- Houston (156-30) 
6- Los Angeles (156-76) 
2- Phoenix (156-13) 
2- Sacramento (92-645) 
3- ^San Diego (156-5) 
>2^2 st. Louis 
TRP / cw 
(10) * . «, 

/sz - -s/t 
r '* * r v 

i: sr-l 

Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574 



SL 156-20 

false representations involved leading the Pension Fund Trustees 
to believe that they would receive a first deed of trust on 
certain parcels of real estate allegedly owned by BAI which was 
to be used as collateral for the Pension Fund loan. Investi¬ 
gation has indicated that both SHENKER and. KAHN knew at‘the time 
that these parcels of real estate were encumbered by other l$L€>a§, 
Some of these liens were for the benefit of SHENKER, who held 
ownership to the property under a "straw party" agreement wherein 
Title Insurance and Trust Company, San Diego, acted on his 
behalf regarding those properties. 

The Pipe Fitters Trustees have stated that they would 
not have granted this loan had they known that they were receiving 
something less than a first deed of trust on this property. b6 
After they granted the loan, however, the loan proceeds were b 
transmitted via wire transfer from St. Louis to San Diego._ 

Strike Force Attorneys have requested investigation 
set out in lead section below in order to.wrap up some of the 
loose"end^ in 'i'his matter before -returning'* indictment-;-. Th£-- *• : • 
background information for these leads is set forth in referenced 
St. Louis report and other referenced communications. 

For information of receiving offices, the Bureau.is 
following this matter quite closely due to the national prominence 
and-extensive organized crime affiliations of -SHENKER. Receiving 
offices are requested to siibmit results of leads via cover airtel 
to arrive at .St. Lquis no l.ater than J.uly 7, 1975.. This is 
necessary in order that any additional FGJ- sessions "that may be 
necessary can be scheduled and held before the deadline date 
for the indictment. 

LEADS 

THE HOUSTON DIVISION 

9^ AT GALVESTON, TEXAS 
N 

Will recontact 

and determine from him: 

b6 
b7C 

2 



SL 156-20 

1) The identity of the previous owner of the property 
upon which ANICO was beneficiary of a deed of trust relating to 
MORRIS A. SHENKER (regarding which he had previously provided 
certain information). 

2) Obtain from[ 
served upon him | 

mrsuant to si 

l if same not available, determine from whmm 
same could be obtained. 

LOS ANGELES DIVISION 

'AT RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 
' bo 

_Will recontact| I b7c 
I I. (l&st interviewed on 2/12/75) and obtain' 
from him copy of sales contract or purchase agreement relating 

l to his sale of property to MORRIS SHENKER on 10/27/71. Also obtain 
,^ copies of most current appraisal report on property in possession 
' of I lor determine from him where same could be obtain©^. 

: > ■>; AT ...MANHATTAN - BEACH-,. CALIFORNIA • •• • • •„ :- 

Cf^A._Will recontact_ 
' y \ last interviewed on 2/20/75) and obtain from her 

copy of sales contract or purchase agreement relating to her sale 
/ of certain property in 1969 to Title Insurance and Trust Company 

v/ • holding agreement #90. Also obtain copy or. determine location 
•of most'Current ‘appraisal report’on -property relating to .that’ 

. sale. • ‘ . 

AT BREA, CALIFORNIA 

Will rpr.onf.ar.f.l 

telephone number_|(last interviewed 2/12/75) and — 
A*obtain copy of sales contract or purchase agreement relating to 

^ / ol sale of certain property to Title Insurance and Trust Company 
holding agreement number 90 on 6/2/69, regarding which she has 

j previously been interviewed. Also, obtain or determine location 
" ^ of appraisal report relating to that transaction. 

3 
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SL 156-20 

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

_11 Will recontact|_ 
I and obtain from him copy of sales contract or 

purchase agreement relating to his sale of certain property to 
Title Insurance and Trust Company holding agreement 90 on 6/18/69 
regarding which he had previously been interviewed. Also obtain 
from him or determine current location of appraisal report 
relating to that transaction. 

2) Will review pages 8, 9 and 10 of referenced_ 
SL report and thereafter contact | | 
Loan Service Department, Great Western Savings and Loan Association, 
8150 Sunset, Blvd. , and determine from him the following infor¬ 
mation relating to the parcels of property described as parcel 
14 on pages 8, 9 and 10 of re report: 

1970. 
a) The identity of the owner of this property since 

b) The sales price-when the property was sold on 1/14/64 
to West Loma Development Company, Inc. 

,c) A copy of the sales contract or purchase agreement 
relating to that transaction. 

d) A copy of any appraisal reports on the property 
relating to that transaction or- following that transaction. 

. THE PHOENIX DIVISION 

AT SH0WL0W, ARIZONA 

Will re.contac1 

y s5? ne number ](last interviewed on 2/12/75' 
home tele.7 
and obtain 

from him copy of sales contract or purchase agreement relating • 
to his sale of certain property to Title Insurance and Trust 
Company holding agreement 90 on 7/24/69. Also obtain copy of be 
appraisal report relating to that transaction or determine b/C 
location of same. 

SACRAMENTO DIVISION 

AT NEVADA CITY, CALIFORNIA 

_Will recontact Attorney!- I 
telephone I and conduct same investigation 

as requested ox Phoenix relating to real estate sale dated 4/28/69. 

4 
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SL 156-20 

SAN DIEGO DIVISION - N 

AT ESCONDIDO, CALIFORNIA 

Will review pages 12 and 13 of re report relating to 
parcels 5. 6, and 7 and thereafter interviewl I 
f |Eoster- 
Marsch Corporation under Insurance and Trust Company trust 

n | | Determine fronj_| the following information 
rAp relating to the sale of these parcels of real estate on 6/23/69 

D to Title Insurance and Trust Company holding agreement #90: 

* a) Date his clients acquired .the property and amount 
they paid for same. 

b) Date they sold the property to Title Insurance and 
Trust Company holding agreement #90. 

c) The amount of that sale. 

d) The identity and address of the party who contacted 
him to arrange this sale. 

e) Whether or not the payments on the mortgage on the 
' ‘.property-• were "c'urrent as of *-12/29/7-1.; • .* 

f) The amount due on that mortgage as of 12/29/71, 
both principle and interest amounts. 

g) Details of any foreclosures or defaults filed by 
him regarding this property. , . . 

h) The identity .and address of the party making the 
payments .on the mortgage._ 

i) The current status of the deed of trust. If deed 
no longer outstanding, determine date and amount of payoff and 
identity of person making payoff. 

j) His knowledge of the involvement of MORRIS SHENKER 
in any of the above transactions. 

k) Obtain from him ‘copy_of sales contract or purchase 
agreement relating to above transaction as well as copy of 
appraisal report relating to same. 

5 
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SL 156-20 

At SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 

1) Will review pages 55 and 56 of re SL report and 
thereafter recontact I I 
and determine from him the sales price of the acres of land in 

I area in July, 1969 to Title Insurance and Trust 
Company holding agreement 90 through I I Also obtain 
from him copy of sales contract or purchase agreement and appraisal 
report relating to that transaction. 

2) Will review pages I 
to property described as parcel 

I Trustee in I ;anKr 

16 and 57 of re report relating 
and thereafter interview 

ruptcv for the estate of 

through |_ 
determine from him: 

address for |_| could be obtained 
j listed on page 57 of re report) and 

a) Whether or not MORRIS SHENKER or IRVIN KAHN had 
authority to use this property as collateral for loan from Pipe 
Fitters Union Pension Fund in St. Louis in December, 1971. 

.b) Obtain copies from him of any appraisal reports in 
his possession relating to this property for the years 1970 and 
1971 or thereafter. 

c) Obtain copy of sales contract or purchase agree¬ 
ment relating to deed of trust dated 7/20/70, recorders number 

I ~ I wherein! I is listed as trustor. 

d) The identity of the current owner of this property. 

3) Will review pages 43-44, 47-49 and 50-52 of re 
t f{ report and thereafter contact I I or other appropriate 

official of Stierer Investment Realty Company, Suite 1355, First 
' d National Bank Building, San Diego, and interview in depth 

regarding: 

a) The involvement of that company in the reat estate 
transaction described in those pages. The emphasis of this 
interview should be to determine the involvement of MORRIS 
SHENKER in these transactions and whether or not Stierer Invest¬ 
ment was acting on behalf of SHENKER in acquiring these properties. 

b) Will also determine if Stierer Investment was involved 
in any of the other real estate transactions described in pages 
10 through 20 of re report (parcels one through 14) and determine 
same information as above. 

6 



c) If Stierer was representing SHENKER, obtain 
copies of any and all correspondence between that company and 
SHENKER relating to these transactions. 



f * * IBy ROY MALONE 
| $ tbePost-DlspatchStaff.; f 

< tThe Organized Criirie Strike 
‘’Force in. St-Louis hastarget- L 
edcontroversialiawyer-busi® 

f nessman Morris . A: Shenker 
andseveraljOthis'political' 
friends and; business asso- 

iClates -tor : prbsecutibb on-; 
wTdt^collar bttehsesi- • -;t*’ ’ 
^Neither, $0 Strike -Fprce 

'nqr.t&bJDepartinedt of Justicel 
cohfinB isuch k tabtic' V 

[.However, persons close to the; 
L <nyestigatiori^-as /well ';as: 
j,;those belng investigated—say. 
| Shenker is thfe niain target in 
f a.seribs of .investigations.. But 
’ others are to be'prosecuted, 
i fi^Uiey-say^, ■ ;,i 

>r jiTKose .being, investigated/ 
•rifdlieyelthey/.afe bbing: ha-y 
passed by the Strike, Force- 
fendtHefedertlagenciesthat 
|Collect evidence for it, such as 
froe^ederalBufeaUOflhyestf; 
! gatiohartd Intemal ReVenu W 
j.Service;. ? 
: Shenker said in an inters 

> view, that hedidnot object to, 
the investigations; but “I,' 
think it iswrong for investiga- 

„ tors to have’ preconceived no¬ 
tions and 'go out to- find * 

r evidence’ dnd-thilorit' fd; fit 
, those preconceived notions! 

. '-I VI was; noh told they had - 
.J'targefed’me,.but'thesubpenas'1 
.. of iny busihess enterprises; i 
: raises questions,, as to the 

propriety- of the 'investiga- 
tions;” Shenker said. . ' *; 

r-\ He said he'had been investt ' 
gated many times before and 

r ftwilf' come-up clean on thisT' 
j one;’!, > • :f'Vf ■ ■ -. 

Morris AvShenke 
Targefof investigatipni 

?5v^b^#3iis,lnvMrip ing 
another loan by the Pip fit¬ 

ters to BAI.'InCi, a west 
*<0 iast .firin’,in which Shenker 
;,Tip ahjinterest. It was one of 
:the transactions questibnCd 
By thej Nevada Gaming Con¬ 
trol Boardwhenitscrutinized 

„ Shenker ,for a gambling li- 
' cense several months ago.- , 

Sheqker told the board the; 
^practice Of. substituting7®c? 
Paiid deeds of trust was cflm- 
jfi ion "when the property 4ad 
title insurance. He produced - 

corroborating-witness^ a 
, law professor. , .% , 
!LiRaairtojfi«»_,;honUor..'inwocti.. 

^12)JSorlds j;,.febbe, a St.; 
IjjLoiiis trial lawyer -who ka,! 
Lfimgtime fi3elodfimd:busirifflBdA 
^associate of Shenker’s: mei 
jms indicted/ JUiie ?4 oh j 
|cnargesof filing £?false Iflrf 
! cometax returnin 1968! T°? 

k (3)Edwarctk St;r 
[ Louis stockbroker, who h^s> 
f been suspended by the securi-7 

ties and exchange' commis: 
sion and is under, investiga-) 
tion^by the FBhfJSl" 

White has been involved* 
< with Shenker in business deal-!. 
, ings, including raising money 
•y fcKr^€^loryi#lbn$Stodld^9;r of: 

Angeles,, which went bankrupt 
in 1969!/ 

: iOhe aspect of*0$ ^Whlte!: 
' investigationIs fiisfhanhling" 

>. of/the^sale.ofr^,^ m bends; 
from/a Swiss fi^m'to;,Pipefto 

ulets ;Lpcai 569 in; St; Loidsin^ 
:^97dr tte bonds iatenprovel 
Mbe worthless,^; ’ 

M\r 3^Mc.7in;wMcfeSrfehkeA 
| flad an interest, later bouglit; 
K.tne bonds from the uniq l, ■ 

ft om the union to BAL; WhmpL 
a \d another associate have) 

. b ten sued for damages hr 
federal court in New York by; 

’ theiSwissfirm.^ 

Shenker,, 68 years old, builh 
it a reputation as a ,prominent: 
f trial lawyer here and has- 
r been a benipd-the-scenes pow- 
1 er broker for the Democratic 
Jinachine; Invrecent years, he 
Rjfas. spent most of his time on; 
, j|is business enterprises in 
f Iffevada and California;-^. " ^ 
r*7{.$> / r. V* . : 
r Last'year, when Shenker 



( ( 

IpShenker was investigateffinT 
971 by the IRS,:whichexam- 
hed his tax records back/to I 
j)65.-The IRS worked onjthe j 

‘ theory that Shenker; had|fe-: ‘ 
j ceived feesof lO per cent oil 
{.: lojuia.helwas instrumental jfi 
!, obtaining from the, Teainsteiist 
\ Union pension fund;'' ." >' v 

h j^p^fex eiiarlfes'airebeing1. 
: .'pressed against Shenker’s as- 
’"sqciateJ Vebbe^ 

Webbe-says the investiga- ’ 
tors.used ‘.‘Giestapo-like” tac~ 

p*’ tits.* ,S!Thie • leads me' bt-?. 
j|,iieye,,there»afp'bthet motiya-, . 

tliins. other than the adminis-. 
; tfati'bn .of justice,’-’ said; 
|iti(ebbe In gn hiteryiewi :' g ’ 

I He is a formerDemocrajtic 
r |s.tate senator and' servedtps , 

public administrator in jetl 
^LbUif^rpm; 19.62 ;iS';1972..r 

Webbe remains influentiaiin 
■'’ ■Democratic politics, Has close *• 
i ties withthepoli.tically„orient-| 
i' ed Pipefitters Union’and has I 
| ari interest 4fi/tH.e;;Aiaddi"nk; 
j hotel; and . casino fn; LarS-' Ve-I 
, gas. ‘T-.'-v 

l^tyepbe is< accusedofjax : 
chargesand of ifaud—falsify- 

• ingdocumeritsto support his. 
1 c)aim for atax lossona stock 
■ sale iri; i968f Two othersffere *■ 
j indicted 'With hlra on |his 
; count One igCharlesL.ftaly: 

of St. Louis;, a trial lawyer/' 
4 andan,associate,of'Webbe, 
t who bought the- stock from , 
f V/ebbe. The other is Samuel f , 

® Calabrese^ who is-pr^sP? 
i- 11 dent of Coloirvisioh; ^ : * 
Ob j ^Cdlabrese has previously: 

£ eratGovernment^Authorities. 
4 #say he hasrbeett^ssociSt^ 
o with New Yofk' Mafia figures * 

anA btwjmakers. He Was in-. \ 
^ dieted ih Kentucky ib connec-; ' 
£ ; Jionvdtfcloahs to Cdjdrvision v 
. in J969. One trial ended in $V< 
> hung jury; arid pf mistical was"’ 
, declM^^hrtheXecoildt^, ^-4; 

In’ the indictment against 
?; .Webbe, co-conspirators were vj 
“ menUoii^but1iot4dehtbBiedr; > t 
Y* Av Justice Department?*; 
‘ spokesmap' in Washington,^ 
H Robert Lf SteVehsoht saidf 
; ^Shenker had’^%cj^pat>Uit^* 
: wifitsoeve^mWable^ ** ' 
j-;. “Shenker provided alFtlfeo, 
; information the Government 
j “ asked for,V Steverisonsaid. 'c ?:■ ] 
i ” But Webbe belie;ves the, 
> p Government wbuld drop; his4 
-j cage if he co-operated withl 
;i^them^g^t'^eioken^ff l| 
ip told them, F knew something it 
4; about; Shenker; theyM forget^ 
y-about me,” he s$d;4 ^ >-V, 
t < Liam S. Cqdnan, :who toolc 
; over the’ StiSke^orcevhere^ 
^ lastvyeafj refused tq^discuss^l 
/ the current investigations, i ^ 
l 4 yHdwever, last year, he said 
Jv in an* interview that he re- 
r:, garded organized; crime as>| 
U involving more than the tradi-1 

1 tional violence, bookraaking^ 
arid loan sharking. He said itl 

[;j;included ‘finstitutionalized^ 
’crime”; bjr any group of per- 

j sons who use crime to “fup^ 
r |hef; the goals of their Institu-; 
j- '0: ‘ S 
j. .In the interview; Cpohkn 
l shid gambling Wag pfobably ^ 
■ . the most important spurcdbfr 
I money^foiLorfiahizedxrimkl 
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(Mount Clipping In Spoce Bolow) 

elate 

'■tow 

,v <k,NGVada 8 two f°P gaming officials ha* 
pjlbhcly retracted highly damaging statements^, 

i made during a licensing investigation—that there 
» j ,^as a reasonabie inference”.that GardnerviKe 

•builder C. E^-Red- Swift had improper dealings ’ 
Wth.Sierra Charter Corporation. -—-~-.8 ' 

•mlJiLSrtar-ate ,Ctt'irS t0 Swift* Gan>ing Com- 
Con ro PnllTr- *'.Cter Echeverria »»* Gaming 
ad SI/“f? Cnainnan Philip Hannifin, they 
admitted any inference of wrongdoing by Swift had 
been entirely unjustified. «S «•> awirmad 

bv ££?***« Possible questionable practices 
vL£a nn hveiK,J rng Lhe Wn8 snd '"tensive in- 
3g,lli0" by the Gaming Control Board into the 
f£ tSL Louis Attomey Morris Shenker 

' any ‘clouds over his background and was 
unaairaoiisly approved for a license, the gaming 

’clouds”whlclf 7 0"3y n0W ?leared UP 0ny similaf 
o -,: JJhlch tne mquiry had left hanging over 
Swft. Those clouds had come up when the board 
questioned the dealings .between Swift’s con¬ 
struction company and Sierra Charter Cor- - 

E3y.Mh involved 

Swift, then a trustee of the Gardnerville 
• Wrwife?era! Improvement District, had sold ■ 

cnmnl P131*1®! 75 P*r. cent of his construction- 
company, and ceriain financial transactions 

’■ d?awC “?reash I* — the board’il reP«rted, to 
• rwt * , ^ °nabif; inference,,. ■. . that Sierra . • 

: Charter s-.^eaimgs With -SWift’- improper'iy.' -'in-' 
fluenced Swift in his capacity as a public official.”, 

that m Sarnin^au-ti!prilie“ bave now made it dear 
c,a . tbny recognize the grave damage such 
tatements could dr, to Swift’s business reputation. ’ 

Swift H? °‘ unately’” s,iifi Hannifin in his letter to* 
^fLy°Unw,ere nota Party to the application as 

Sh0"ker nnd therefore had no forum from 
wnlrirfrertxplain or otherwise rebut the inferences 

(Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.} 

* A>'U\f 'U"Vj **oV Y** V” *V;> 

/S6-r2o , 
SEARCHED——j—/.INDEXED__{ 
SERIALIZEDx=?J.FIJ^S^=2^.. 

... JUiN 1 8 1975,. 
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(Mount Clipping In Space Below) 

\vtneh-dfiturbed the board. Mr. Shenkcr-di^of 
_ course, present evidence to the board which is now 
a matter of record and which was found to 
satisfactorily explain the negative inferences 
raised’by^the transactions in question . . . The 
board additionally permitted your counsel to admit 
your sworn affidavit into the record. 

“Insofar as the State Gaming Control Board is 
concerned.” Hannifin said, “there is no longer any 
doubt as to the legitimacy of those transactions 
which were examined between Sierra Charter 
Corporation and yourself, both as a member of the 
Improvement District Board and as the owner of 

* Swift Construction Company.!’ 
Swift said, “I appreciate their concerned 

thoughts and letters,” but added, “This should not 
have happened, especially coming out of a state 
office. But I have been in business for 30 years and 
I can understand how things like this can happen.” 

Gaming board officials had Swift sign a release 
in which he promised not to sue over the damaging 

"statements. In exchange, the builder got a letter of 
apology from the board, “They apologized, and 
.that’s good enough for me,” Swift said. 

Commission Chairman Echeverria, pointing 
out that he has known Swift for about 20 years, 
wrote him that “during the entire period of time, I 
have had an extremely high opinion of your 
character, integrity, and of your general 
qualities/' 

Echeverria added he has read every report 
that has come before the commission during his 
two years as chairman, and that “I want you to 
know that nothing in any of these reports or in any 
newspaper that 1 have read have in any way af¬ 
fected my opinion of your good character and 
repuiatien/L * —2 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 

Edition: 

Author: 

Editor: 

Character: 

Classification: 

Submitting Office: 

f-telnq Investigated 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

5/13/75 

-cfiat 
advised 

he was 

He stated in the latter part of 1972 and the first part 
of 1973, MORRIS SHENKER had made application to the Culinary Union 
for a loan in the amount of $2,000,000 to be invested in the_ 
.Muretta,, Hot .S.pr.ings., California development. I 

I_| stated that I I Attorney at Law with 
the law firm of Lionel and Sawyer, handled the legal work on the 
loan! I 

He stated thatI I a member of the Nevada • 
State Assembly, was in attendance at the State Legislature when 
the deal was consummated and.a vote was to be taken. I ~~l flew 
to Las Vegas over a weekend and when the vote was taken it was 
obvious the .vote was to be five to one in favor of- granting the loan. 

n„ 5/8/75_ot Las Vegas, Nevada 
... /?/> 

■ V|UX---1 

.;SA /jd ’■ ■ ’•■W. -.' . >V 

•LV 183-33 

5/8/75 VCSAI Hd • Dote -5/8/75 ___ 

■ Thu document eonloln, neither reeommendotlon. nor conclu.lon. of the FBI. It L tha property of the FBI ond U loaned to your agency: 

It end Its contents oro not to bo distributed outside your ogeney. _ b 



I I stated that I I is 
• employed by the Suma Corporation in either the personnel or 
insurance office♦ Iidentified | 
and I ~| as the other trustees of the Culinary Fund. 

|__J stated he wanted to re-emphasize that he has 
no knowledge of any wrongdoing on the part of anyone I 1 
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fD-3d2 [Ray. 4-15-64) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

information 
as vegas, an 

appeared at 
urnished the following 

Regarding the loan of the Culinary Union Trust 
Fund to MORRIS SHENKER.[ I stated that the first loan 
in the amount of two million dollars was to be invested 
in the Murretta Hot Springs, California, development. 
_| stated he felt this loan was a good loan and a 
good business proposition for the trust fund because of 
the rate of interest. 

Date dictated. 

This documont contains neither recommondations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of tho FBLond is loaned to your agency 

It and its contents are not to bo distributed outside your agency* " 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. TO 

MAY 1902 EDITION 

CSA FPMR (4t CFR) I01-tl.6 

t) 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
to SAC, ST. LOUIS (183-37) date: 6/10/75 

, LAS VEGAS (183-33) (P) FROM 

subject: MORRIS A. SHENKER 

RICO 
00: St. Louis 

Re report of SA[ 

St. Louis. 

] 5/21/75, at 

' Enclosed herewith for St. Louis are two copies 
each of two FD-302’s of SA| I dated 5/13/75 an 
6/10/75. Also enclosed are two newspaper clippings from 
the Carson City Record Courier relating to 

and the Sierra Bartender Corporation. 

[the Audit 

Gaming Control Board (NGCB). advised SAI 

6/4/75, that the recent interview of[ 

Division. Nevada 
T i 

on 

] 
referred to in referenced report, was taped and has not 
been transcribed. I ~|stated he would make a copy of the 
taped interview and would furnish a copy of the tape directly 

to SA in St. Louis. 

on 4/22/75, advised SA ] 
that SHENKER had allegedly received a total of three 
million dollars in loans from the Culinary Union in Las 
Vegas. Two of the trustees for the Culinary Union have 
resigned because they believed the loans were illegal. 

St’. Louis is aware of the identity'of the trustees 

and will not be set forth herein_Tt. is the opj.nioi3_gf_ 

b2 
b7D 
b6 
b7C 

SA_[ 

t lUi til CXU* 

who interviewed!. land | | 

1 as set forth in enclosed FD-302*s, that both men 
■ _ . . _ « • « > < i » * .. .1 J _ _ JL •« 

b6 
b7C 

were very unhappy about the loans, that both indicated 

*• X ^ 

2}~ St. Louis (Enc. "6)IM 
1 - Las Vegas 
MBP:imw 
(3) 

/6 ^ - ^26-3S/ 

b6 
b7C 

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Sayings Plan 



LV 183-33 

that they had no specific information of any actual wrong 
doing, ~and it is felt that either or both men would not 
have hesitated to furnish any information along this line 
if they possessed same. 

- 2 - 

»' ^ 'v * S.1''**’' s <* ' * /, vy* - 

l 



He stated that he has also subsequently learned that 
tthe properties which had. been acquired in this venture' had come 

'.-to be known as Mission Hills. Enterprises. . •• 

This document contains neither recommendations'nor conclusions of the FBI. It-is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency? 

Tt and Its contents are not to be .distributed outside your agency-. u . .. 9 





FD-302 (REV.. M-27-70) 

FEDERAL* BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Data of transcription.. 6/20/75 

_jGalseston, Texas, voluntarily fur¬ 
nished the following additional informations 

| | advised that files and correspondence records 
of ANICO disclose the previous owner of the property upon 
which ANICO was beneficiary of a deed of trust relating to 
MORRIS a. SHENKER in San Diego, California, was apparently 

|adVi sed 
the appraisal report prepared by Real Estate Researcn Corpora¬ 
tion of Los Angeles, California, in June, 1967, lists the 
owner of the property as I I advised the 
ANICO file contains San Diego county Tax Bill for 1969 and 
1970 on the property, which bills are directed to MORRIS A. 

femgarcraR.. He advised the bills bear handwritten 
notations of the names I 1 which notations 
indlcatel land someone named 
interest in the property. 

[may have had 

Interviewed on 

'-■S® 156-20 

.Date dictated,. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the ,FBI. Ih is the property of the FBI and Is loaned'to your agency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. o.* 



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 

Transmit the following in 

Date: 6/20/75 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

TO: SAC,. ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

FROM: SAC, HOUSTON (156-30)(RUC) 

SUBJECT: MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
ET All 
WPPDA; 00J; FBW; 
PERJURY; CONSPIRACY 
(00 SL) 

Re SL airtel to Bu, 6/12/75. 

Enclosed herewith for St. Louis are two copies of 
an FD-302 re interview of| |on 6/20/75 and one 
appraisal report prepared by Real Estate Research Corpora¬ 
tion in June, 1967. 

FD-302. 
Enclosed for San Diego are two copies of above 

As Houston is not familiar with extend of St. 
Louisi.needs for grand jury session, leads in San Diego are 
being left to discretion of 00. This matter being RUC'ed. 

Q>- St. Louis (Enc. 
2 - San Diego (Enc. 2j) (156-5) 
1 - Houston 

CAH:yk 
(5) 

’> 'JSa 
see .. 
SERIALIZED./? 

INDEXED 
n FILED ^ 



T 

F B I 

Date: 6/20/75 

Transmit the following in_ 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

Via AIRTEL AIRMAIL 
(Priority) 

L 
VI 

TO: SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

FROM: SAC, LOS ANGELES (156-76)(P) 

SUBJECT: MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
ET AL 
WPPDA; 00J 
FBW;PERJURY 
CONSPIRACY 
00: St. Louis 

Re St. Louis airtel to Bureau dated 6/12/75. 

at today and is 
obtaining copies of pertinent sales contract, 
advised that latest appraisal report on property can 
be obtained through the San Diego County Tax Accessor's 
Office, San Diego, California, and that neither he nor 

have seen any appraisal report on the property. 





6/25/75 

AIRTEh. 

TO: . SAC/ SAN DIEGO~ (156-5) 

PROM: SAC/ SACRAMENTO (92-645) (RUC) 

SUBJECT: MORRIS A, SHENKER, aka? 
El AL : .' ■ ■ • 
WPPDA; OOJ,\ FBI]*, 
PERJURY? CONSPIRACY 
00: St. Louis - * 

Re St. Louis airtel to the Bureau, 6/12/75. 

Enclosed for San Diego Is one- copy., of an 
PD-302 reflecting interview with| 
in Nevada City, California, on 2JTJJT57~~ “ 

On 6/20/75J Iwas 
recontacted and requested to furnish copies of the sales 
contract or purchase agreement reflecting the sale of 
certain property to Title Insurance and Trust Company/ 
Holding Agreement 90 on 4/28/69..1 I stated that he 
did not handle the original sale and did not have the. 
documents requested, but that they could probably be 
obtained from Stierer: Investment Realty, Suite 1355, First • 
National Bank Building, San Diego, California, since it 
was this company which handled the original sale. He also 
said thatl I __ 

- San Diego (Enc. 1) 
St. Louis 

1 - Sacramento 
DJL:cap 
(5) 



SC 92-645 

The enclosed FD-302 describes thg property in' 
question and the fact that, it was owned by 
and sold on 4/2S/69. 

LEADS .. ' ' 

SAN DIEGO ' . . 

AT SAN DIEGO/ CALIFORNIA. Will obtain from . 
Stierer Investment Realty, Suite 1355, First National 
Bank Building, copies of sales or purchase agreements 
relating to the sale of real estate belonging to 

i inn 4/28/69, as described in the enclosed FD-302 and 
furnish same to St. Louis. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription_1 June 26r 1975 

office in. 
was interviewed at his 

teieptione [ 

. Irelated that years ago when General Dynamics 
: was building inter-Continental Ballistic Missiles (ICBM) for 
the federal government, IRVIN J* KAHN had built. a huge warehouse 
near the General Dynamics plant* which warehouse KAHN leased to 
General Dynamics for five years* with an option to lease for 
another five years* This warehouse covered around 24(3*000 or ‘ 
260,000. square feet of space all tinder one roof* 

At the end of the five year lease* General Dynamics 
did not use their option to lease the warehouse for another 
five-years, as the ICBM program was being phased out* KAHN 
was then stuck with trying to rent out space in this huge ■ 
warehouse* but could never rent out enough space to make the 
operation profitable* * 

. Around 1967 or 196$* the company which, held' the 
mortgage on the warehouse was pushing KAHN for their money,, 
along ^^dih Cither creditors, as well, as some constructors \dio 
had filed mechanic liens against the property for work performed 
for a company xdiich had Teased space in the warehouse and had 
then gone bankrupt. I-1 advised that at this point, it was 
costing KAHN about $5* 000 a month to keep ■ the company going* 

- , I Irecalled that the mortgage holder on the 
warehouse was one of the Equitable Companies, but he could 
not recall specifically which Equitable Company* 

Interviewed on _ -6/20/75 _at . San-Diego* ‘Californfa- 

by. 

SAT 

M. 

~lar>a 

1 
. i 

rent?’ 

Mr. :> rt'Jk 
.Date dictateJ 

tmcHid ~ u 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. it is the property of the FBI and is loaned tcTyour agencyV 

if and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. „ 

__ 
- 
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b7C 

% 
SD 156*5 a 

Bankruptcy Petition 
related that KAHNbad then filed a Chapter IQ 

• advised that I T 

[ ated that; for; KAHN to file trader Chapter 10>• 
of the bankrupted laws, it Would have been necessary for KAHN 
to prove that the company had assets which exceeded the, 
liabilities* I I stated that there would have been testis 
atony before the Referee in Bankruptcy as to the value of this; 
property. I [related that this warehouse was the only 
asset of Grestview Heights, Inc.> and IRVIN J. KAHN, or one 
of his entities, was the sole stockholder* v . ■; 

_| stated that it was his recollection that the 
warehouse and land was valued at around $2 million.; He said 
that about $300,000 was needed to pay off the mortgage holder,; 
creditors and liens. , - ... . . . 

Around July: 1970?,t the San Piego Post-Office needed 
Space until their new Post Office, which was then being con*- 
structed, could be completed* •. KAMI arranged for the United 
Stated Postal Service to lease for three years over half of * 
the space in the warehouse. With this; lease, KAHN was• then ‘ 
able to arrange for Security Pacific Bank, to loan the bankruptcy , 
estate $800,000* With the $300,000,: they were able to pay off 
all the debts on the warehouse* * . . -* * • - 



* . . bo 
' .--b7C 

3- - 

$0 155-5 

}advised that the name of MORRIS SHENKER never. 
eameup at any time during-hit handling of this bankruptcy 
matter.' '• '■ •„ 

contaetCZ 
telephone! 

< omed 

on June 23 r 1975, SAf 1 attempted to 

J'in-an effort to determine if B.A.I. still' 
se at Astronautics Point. The, switchboard 

J was out of tom* SAj 
the„ switchboard operator if. there was anyone else in the office 
who;.would know, if B.A.I. still owned the above warehouse. The 
switchboard operator stated that B.A.I. still oxmed the warehouse * 

5which is located - on Ruffin Road* and that they ref ef to it as' 
the Ruffin Road warehouse. - „ . . . ' > 





_I tie Aearnea cnat cue property |_ 
■was actually sold to MORRIS SHENKER« I r»n~ 
.1 how he learned this*, hut believes that I_I who 
AHM’s man. at the Title Insurance and Trust Company* may 

Interviewed 

Date dictated 1 

_:_I 
hta ~ gviMuTrf>ni3 * 

JTifof). /TfeKiyp 

|2£Bivrrvco'“~~>jiT.'i - 
*. ’ - I.3EVBCHS0 ~ fj£jfC0“ 
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of thour agency;** 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. ... , _ , 









This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. Jt is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and its- contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 



said he, had no idea who had actually 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription. June 26, 1975 

___ _ Title Insurance and . 
Trust Company, 220 "A" Street* San Diego, furnished the 
following information* . 

recalled 
He 

stated, however, that he has never met MORRIS SHENKER, and 
to his knowledge, he has never talked to MORRIS SHENKER on “ 
the. telephone. He said most of his dealings on these trans¬ 
actions were with I I He 
said on some occasions he may havecalled some of the employees 
at the KAHN organization, but to his knowledge, he never had 
any direct contact with MORRIS SHENKER* He stated that] 1 

} however, dealt directly with MORRIS a*ic«a 

tr
 t

r 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 

JULY 1973 EDITION 

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101.11.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

FROM K 

subject: 

SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

SAC, SAN DIEGO (156-5) (P) 

MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
ET AL 
WPPDA; PERJURY; 00J; FBW 

date: 6/27/75 

Re St. Louis letter to Director, 6/12/75. 

Enclosed for St. Louis are two (2) copies of 
the following FD-302's: 

Interview of[ 

Interview of[ 

Interview of| 

Interview of 

| on 6/20/75; 

_ on 6/24/75; 

I on 6/25/75; 

Ion 6/26/75. 

Also enclosed for St. Louis is one (1) copy of 
Jin? do qj merit-s received by SA I I from 
_on 6/25/75: 

1. Buyer's Escrow Instructions dated 7/2/69. 

2. Cover letter from Title Insurance and Trust 
Company dated 7/16/69. 

3. Change in real estate broker's commission 
dated 7/16/69. 

4. Change in escrow instructions dated 7/16/69. 

(g)- St. Louis (Encl<%12) 
2 - San Diego 

LAW:tlb 
(4) 

~rc ~jlq 
SEARCHED... 
SERIALIZED? 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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SD 156-5 

inter-view 
Thg San Diggn office has an appointment to 

Ion 7/1/75. 

The San Diego Office has requested the U.S. 
District Court Clerk in San Diego to obtain the closed 
bankruptcy court file on Crestview Heights, Inc., from 
the Federal Archives and Record Center at Laguna Niguel, 
California. When the file is received by the Clerk]s 
Office, it will be reviewed for information pertaining 
to the value of this property in 1970. In this regard, 
it should be noted that Bankruptcy Court records show 
that Crestview Heights, Inc., filed a Chapter 10 Bankruptcy 
Petition on 6/14/67, and the case was closed on 10/20/70. 









Interviewed on. 

Date dictated . 7/2/75 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency* 



SD 156-5 

- I lsald that the payments were usually three 
or four weeks late and that except for writing a few 
letters,, no legal actions had to be taken to obtain the 
payments, I I stated that- his records contain copies 
Of several letters, that! 1 sent to MORRIS SHENKER 
in St» Louis pointing Out that the payments were delinquent 
and requesting additional interest and late charges» . , '* 

I said this, was the only indication he had that MORRIS 
SHENKER was the owner of this property. _| said that 
he has had no direct contact with. SHENKER^ . \ ~ 

ecords show that a 

stated that on March 2, 1972, the trust 

dvised that 



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 

» ». ) 

Date: 7/7/75 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

TO: SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

FROM: SAC, SAN DIEGO (156-5) (P) 

MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
ET AL 
WPPDA; 00J; FBW; 
PERJURY; CONSPIRACY 
(00: St. Louis) 

Re St. Louis airtel to San Diego 6/12/75. 

Enclosed for St. Louis are the following items; 

ies of an FD-302 on the interview of 
"Ion 7/1/75 

One copy of Escrow I: ed 5/13/70 
property to 

One copy of Escrow Instructions dated 5/19/69 
for the sale of the I ~~l property to 

(SA|_•pr.pivpd this 
copy in the mail on 7/7/75 from ) 

(%?- St. Louis (EnclsC=4) 
V- San Diego 

LAW:bk 
(4) 

agssis 
. 1 j! \~-fp, 107 r 

Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 

.M Per 

☆ U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1969 O - 346-090 (11) 
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SD 156-5 

San Diego T~ was contacted bv SAl I 

I 1 checked completed property sales for the 
year 1969 and located about six sales of property in the 
Mira Mesa area, all handled bv I I with all 
sales being to either |_ I or Holding Agreement Number 
90 at the Title Insurance and Trust Company. SAl_ I 
®quested copies of the escrow instructions on each ot these 
sales of property. | | advised that he would have copies 
of these escrow instructions available for SA| Ion the 
morning of 7/7/75. 

On 7/7/75,1 _advised that he was worried 
about possible legal ramifications of divulging the de¬ 
tails of esCrow instructions, as it might be a possible 
violation of the trust placed in him by both the buyer and 
the seller. | |asked that the records be subpoenaed 
to eliminate any legal liabilities that might possibly 
rasiili-. i f he simply turned over the records to SA| H 

I stated that if the subpoena gave him a choice or 
turning the records over to an FBI Agent in lieu of a 
personal Grand Jury appearance, he would turn the records 
over to the FBI Agent. 

2 



'Date: 7/3/75 

Transn-it the following in 

AXRTEL 
Via 

(Type in plaintext or'code) 

AIRMAIL 
(Priority) 

”'*4 ? 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (156-557) 

FROM: ' SAC, LOS ANGELES (156-76) (P) 

SUBJECT: MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka? 
ET AL 
WPPDA? 00J? FBW? 
PERJURY, CONSPIRACY 
00; St. -Louis 

• 

Re St. Louis airtel to the Bureau, 

have ail been contacted and furnished documents. 
Documents available generally limited to escrow instructions 
setting forth terms of sale. No'appraisal reports known to 
individuals contacted. 

3, Loan Service'Department , 
Great Western Savings and Loan, Los Angeles, on 6/30/75, 
advised he would be out of town until 7/7/75, and available 
documents would be furnished at that time. Los Angeles office 
will forward results of FD 302s of contacts and documents 
obtained on 7/8/75. 

At - a 

2 - Bureau 
xp- St. Louis (156-20) 

2 - Los Angeles 

JJF/hew 
(6) 

{ SEARCHED \j iNnpypn /vv I 
1SFRIA! I7FD ^ 7T Fit fh 71 

1_ 1 Kiora?! 0 

tyrW 
Approved:_- Sent . M Por 

A. inn LLlluIUI _flk♦ 
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Transmit the following in 

Via TELETYPE 

PLAIN 

F B I 

Date: 7/8/75 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

_mm_ 
(Priority) 

TO: SAN DIEGO (156-5) 

PROM: ST. LOUIS (156-20) P 

MORRIS A. SHENKER, AKA; ET AL; WPPDA, 00J, PERJURY, 03 NSPIRACY; 

00:SL. 

RE SL TELCALL TO SD, JULY 1^4. 

RE TELCALL ADVISED SAN DIEGO THAT PGJ SUBPOENA 

DUCES TECUM BEING FORWARDED VIA TELETYPE THROUGH US MARSHAL 

POSSESSION RE INSTANT MATTER. 

SUBPOENA FBBWARDED VIA US MARSHAL JULY 3, 1975, 

AND SERVED UPON STIERER SAME DATE. 

SAN DIEGO. RECONTACT AND OBTAIN SUBPOENAED 

♦ FORWARD SAME TO ST. LOUIS. ADVISEf CHAT ST. LOUIS 

STRIKE FORCE ATTY ADVISES PERSONAL APPEARANCE IN ST. LOUIS NOT 

NECESSARY PER SUBPOENA IF[ 

END. 

TURNS 

[lOUIS NOT _ b6 
/L*3//b?c 

OVER TO AGENT, 

(1) trp 
Approved: _ 

SpecialfHgent in Charge 
li£_ M FW— l & -- 
U.S.Government P£^acj Office: 1972 — 455-574 

0
3
 

G
O
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1 9 T 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 

uiy 8, 1975, turned over to SA| |copies o 

The cop- 
turned oyer to SA 

Interviewed on 

were 
as result of a St 

SD 1>56 

_Dafe dictated . 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 
" / r l i ; \ ' 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency: ’ ' ' ' - ' 1 



b3 
.. b6 
. b>7C 

* . SD'156r5' 

Louis Jury subpoena which had been served on on 
July S, 1975, by & United-States Marshall at San Diego, 
California* ' • • ,v ' ' ’ 

> *\* 



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 

Date: 
7/10/75 

Transmit the following m 

AIRTEL 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

PROM: SAC, SAN DIEGO (156-5)(P) 

MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
ET AL 
WPPDA; 00J; FBW; 
PERJURY; CONSPIRACY 
00: ST. LOUIS 

Enclosed for St. Louis are two copies 
FD-302, by SA| | of a contact with 

on 7/8775• 

Also enclosed for St. Louis are one copy 
the following! I 

each of 

2y- St. Louis (Enc^8) 
2 - San Diego " 

LAW/mj z 

Approved: 
Spec/af' Agent in Charge 

SEARCHED.. 
SERIALIZED. 

.M Per 

☆ U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1969 O - 346-090 (11) 
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• % 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

bo 
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Dot© of transcription. 
6/23/7^ 

.•n 

"I war contacted at his place or business,! 

.California. 

was represented by Attorney, -■ -— - 
Fletcher and Mack, 1700 Horae Tower, 707 Broadway, San Diego, 
California. As. the result he had no personal dealings with 
MORRIS A. SHENKER or-SHENKER’s attorneys. 

He reviewed his papers- and advised' that he had no 
-sales contract or purchase agreement, .however, he did have, a 
copy of the-Escrow Instructions. In addifripfl^e had a copy 
•of a .letter dated.October 27, 1971'froraj_ lfcro7 
Officer, Title Insurance and Trust Company, 220 A Street,- 
San Diego, California ^hich was addressed to his attorney 
|- -1 This letter lists/a sales price based 
| ' 1 "[stated ^e had 

no appraisal made and left trie matter up m iiitorney 

,r±hn± slz nreuiouslv stated, he 
* I I * .O TT *_ hf Iiiggs, 

ilU appiaj-oao. ——- -   - -J. .... _ “ 1-T— 

He adcled that he based his asking price ori that .of parcels 
being sold around his property at the time. 

.ructions 

"""Imade available copies of Escrow Inst- 
]and the letter referred to above from | CL1.LU. VLAW ~ ^ ^ —   ~ 

I Escrow Officer for Title Insurance and Trust 
J - — i * Ann nrr . ^ 

Company*' Both documents are dated October 27? 1971 • He added 
that he had xio other documents relative to the appraisal of 
the property or a sales contract or purchase agreement# 

This -document contains ne 

t! onri us ‘contents are noi dial 

ilher recommendolions nor conclusion, of the FBI. Il ls' the properly ol the FBI ond is loonod to your ogoncyj 

☆ U.S. GPO: 1974-555-294 
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|fel 

FD-302 (REV. II-27-70) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION . 

Dale of transcription. 7/3/75 

furnished the following Information: 7 

He had searched his personal records and located 
the following documents relating to his sale of approximately 
40 acres *of land in San Diego; California, in-May 1969. 

3L) A letter from S.tierer investment- Realty, 
First National Bank building, San Diego,' 
-California, dated May 7, 1969, transmitting 
,an Offer to Purchase dated May 6, 1969„ 

*2) A real estate purchase contract and receipt 
- for-deposit signed by one| |on 
May.6, 1969. 

"3) A letter- from United' California Bank, 3^5 "B" - 
-Street, San Diego, California, dated 
.June 12, 1969, transmitting a deed and escrow 
instructions. 

4) Escrow instructions for United California Bank 
escrow number dated June 12, 1969* 

-Hfe did not believe that he ever requested or 
.had an appraisal on the property involved. . . 

interviewed on 7/2/75 California 

Onto dictated. 

Los Angeles 
156-76 

■this document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is ihe p'bp'erly of .he FBI ond is boned to your agency; 

» ond its contents ore not to be distributed outside your ogency. * U.S. GPO: 1974-555-294 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription. 6/30/75 

phone numbed 

| tele- 

furnished the following Information: 

|advised that she could not locate a sales 

^contract or purchase agreement relating to the sale of property- 
-to the Title Insurance and Trust Company in San Diego, California, 
,on or about June 2, 1969. The only two documents which she could 
locate pertaining to this real estate transaction were escrow 
instructions dated June 2, 1969, from the United California Bank, 

San Diego Main Office,- Escrow Number I I and Note Secured 
by Deed of Trust dated June 2, 1969, and signed by| | 
.Assistant Vice President, Title Insurance and Trust Company. 

lmade available copies of the above described 

documents. 

I | stated that she does not recall having or 

seeing an appraisal report relating to the sale of the property 

in San Diego. 

viewed on 6/26/75 ;alifornia 

Dole dictated. 

a Los Anaeles 156~7< 

6/26/75 

this document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions ol the FBI. II Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency, 

it and Us contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency. . . 
* U.S. GPO: 1974-553-294 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION- 

b 
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Dote of transcription 7/8/75 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusionts'of the FBI. It i§ the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside vour nennov. 
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 

# 

FBI 

Date: in 

Transmit the followino in • 
A 1 UitOillA k UlV AV/Ai V vf *** 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

v,-. airtel AIRMAIL 

Approved: 



LA 156-76 

There are also enclosed fc 
2s concerning-contacts with 

Angeles 

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

.two conies each 

advised that 
before furnishing 
A subnoena for the 

desired a subpoena 

snouia De airecre 

esrgnated representative. 

The documents obtained from 
frill be. forwarde 

separate communication. 
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b6 
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F B I 

Date: 6/30/75 

Transmit the following in_ 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

Via_AIRTEL_ _ 
(Priority) 

L 

TO: SAC, ST. LOUIS 0-56-20) 

FROM: SAC, PHOENIX (156-13) (RUC) 

SUBJECT: MORRIS A, SHENKER, aka; 
ET AL 
WPPDA; 00J; FBW; 
PERJURY; CONSPIRACY 
00: SL 
Bufile 156-557 

Re SL airtel to Director, 6/12/75, 

Enclosed herewith for the St. Louis Office are 

the following items: 

1. Financial statement to dated 
\y 10/3/74. 

2. One TIT Form regarding instructions to pay 
commission, dated 7/16/69, signed by the 

3. Three copies of a notice oideTauTc and Three copies of a notice ox aeiauit 
election to sell under deed of trust form, dated 4/16/73, 
§/;8/74 and 8/15/74, 

4, One copy of an Amortization schedule of 
the payments covering the $46,147,20 trust deed note. 

5, TIT Policy of Title Insurance form consisting 
of four pages setting forth the title insurance coverage. 

6, Trustee's Sale Guarantee issued by TIT 
form. _ 

7, TIT Form number under Guarantee |_I 
effective date is 4/10/74, consi sf.i np-. of six pages 

8. Guarantee numbe Z effective date is 
8/16/74* consisting of seven pages. 

9. Xerox copy of TIT recording of the pertinent 
property in question with the San Diego County Recorder's 
Office under page number I Jin the official record 
which was filed on 7/25/69, goy 

;S)- St. Louis (Encs. <Sl) ~~(P/£> 
1 - Phoenix 

~PGL/hmc (3^ 

Approved: _l =d 
( j* 

Special A 5 bnt in Charge 
Sent 

* U. S. GOVER1 



* ♦ 

PX 156-13 
PCL/hmc 

On 6/23/75,T 
1, was contacted and he advised that he does not have 

any copies of his sales contract or purchase agreement. He 
said this would have to be obtained through Title Insurance 
and Trust Company (TIT) in San Diego, California, 

He said that the property in question was never 
appraised, that he set his own price and received it without 
any appraisal being made. 

| |furnished all of the material that he 
has in his possession pertaining to said property which was 
xeroxed and is enclosed as indicated above. 

I I advised that he has no other papers 
pertaining to this matter and that anything else would have 
to be received from another source. 

2 

tr
 t

r 
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NR010 SL PLAIN 

S:30PM NITEL 7/31/75 KCM 

TO LOS ANGELES (156-76) ' 

FROM ST. LOUIS (156-20) (P) 

MORRIS Aw SHENKER; ET AL; WPPDA*' 00J; FBW-; CONSPIRACY. 00 ST. LOUIS 

FOR INFORMATION, ST. LOUIS CASE AGENT IN LOS ANGELES ON OTHER 

MATTER JULY-2S. - 30, 1975. ON JULY 30, CASE AGENT CONTACTED I 

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM FOR 

REVIOUSLY DISCUSSED WITH HIM Re'THIS MATTER. 

SUBPOENA 'CALLED! 

I STATED HE PREFERRED TEMPORARY TURNOVER 

0F| 1 TO FBI FOR COPYING TO SATISFY SUBPOENA AFTER WHICH| ~| 

_TO BE RETURNED TO HIM. ST. LOUIS STRIKE FORCE AGREEABLE TO 

THIS PROCEDURE PROVIDED | TURNED OVER PRIOR TO AUGUST 26, 1975. 

LOS ANGELES - WILL-RECONTACT I IaND OBTAIN | 

FROM HIM AND FORWARD SAME TO ST. LOUIS FOR REVIEW AND COPYING. 

UPON COMPLETION, WILL BE RETURNED TO LOS ANGELES FOR 

DELIVERY TO| 

END 

FBI LOS ANGELES TU AND CLR BCC 

b6 
b7C 



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
JULY 1973 EDITION 
GSA FPMR {4! CFR) 101.11.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) date: 8/14/75 

FROM 

subject: 

SAC, SAN DIEGO (156-5) (RUC) 

MORRIS A. SHENKER, aka; 
ET AL 
WPPDA; 00J; FBW; 
PERJURY; CONSPIRACY 
(00: St. Louis) 

On 8/14/75J_| 
U. S. District Court Clerk’s Office, Federal Building, 
San Diego, advised that the Federal Archives and Record 
Center at Laguna Niguel has not been able to locate the 
closed bankruptcy court file on Crestview Heights, Inc. 
(File Number 1917-R). | Istated that if the need 
to locate this file was of sufficient urgency, she would 
request a special search be made to locate this file. 

Since the only purpose in reviewing this closed 
bankruptcy file was to attempt to obtain the value in 
1970 of the huge warehouse owned by IRVIN KAHN, | | 
was advised that a special search was not necessary. 

St. Louis should advise San Diego if the value 
of this warehouse in 1970 is important enough to conduct 
other investigation to determine its value. 

5010-110 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 





FD-S02 (REV. 71-27-70) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Angeles Strike Force in : 
Justice Special Attorney| 
lowing information: 

Dote of transcription 8/8/75 

was interviewed at the office of the Los 
the presence of U. S. Department of 

y| 1 supplied the fol- 

He moved to I 
and soon thereafter obtained a California real estate license. 
Shortly after obtaining this license, he was introduced to a man 
named I“ fthrough a mutual fri^hd whose ident jty 
_| could not recall. After meeting | | was 
asked hvl I tn come to work for him at a company known as 

f_ which was a land development firm. | 
wanned I 1 to nanale the reaf estate sales part bf this 
business. I I accepted I offer and began employment 
by] | 

Shortly after accepting this employment I I was 
introduced to a| _ _Itnld 
_that I Iwas a I in I 

In June, 1972,|_[told|_|t 
expand the operations of his company into the Ne 

I askedl I to set up a sales program 
which would be operational in Las Vegas, Nevada. 

that he wanted to 

for 

i put 

named 
' S' subsequently lntroducedl_| to MORRIS SHENKER and|_| 

learned that SHENKER was affiliated with both the Dunes Hotel and 
Casino as well as the Aladdin Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas. 
_ recalls, however, that he first met SHENKER at the Dunes 
Hotel and during that meeting asked SHENKEB_f££_the use of a 
"hospitality room" at the Aladdin Hotel. I subsequently 

obtained such a room at the Aladdin through SHENKER under an agree¬ 
ment wherein Envirotech would pay rent for the room as well as a 
percentage of the gross business obtained through that room 
to the Aladdin Hotel. 

I ~lstated that once the sales room was operational, 
potential customers were invited to the room to listen to the sales 
promotional presentation. Customersvere invited to the room 

Interviewed on 7/219/75 Los Angeles, California \ *SL 183r37 
_at__File # \ »_» _ 

TRP/cw 
_Date dictated 

'8/4/75 
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through the offer of free show tickets and food and drink 
coupons..; - ’ • '••• 

.   Pace I Lhad this program fully Underway, he intro¬ 
duced!_I to MORRIS SHENKER who introduced all of them 
to IRVIN KAHN. . After these introductions,| land| 
explained to SHENKER and KAHN what their long-range plans were for 
developing and'selling land in-Nevada*.-SHENKER and KAHN told 
them that they had a development * known as Murietta Hot Springs-, 
in southern California and they asked| I to assist them in -* 
promoting and selling land at Murietta Hot Springs'. [ I 
agreed to do so and was.subsequently invited by SHENKER to. .visit 
Murietta Hot Springs and look the. development ’ over. ‘ | _J 
agreed to this. and.subsequently met SHENKER at the Los Angeles 
airport whereupon they drove to Murietta Hot Sprine^^JQnring this 
inspection tour and conversations with SHENKER, [dis¬ 
covered that, Murietta was experiencing, serious financial : *. 
difficulties and at one; point in the conversation SHENKER stated 
that’ Marietta''Hot Springs;was "17 million- dollars in the hole";. 

| \ stated that' this meeting occurred in June,. 1972. 

■ I stated that after he became more cl&sely involved 
with Murietta hfe discovered that there, was no way-whatsoever, that 
Murietta was ever going to resolve its financial problems. Hie 
stated, that he based, this decision on'the’fact .that. Murietta owed 
debts totaling approximately 30 million .dollars and the interest' 
alone on these debts amounted to over $250,000 per month. He 
further learned that-the; salaries .at;; Murietta .amounted to 
approximately $80,000 per. month'and that the interest, salaries’, 
and normal operating expenses amounted to a normal cash outflow per 
month of over $400,000. | Instated that with the number 
of rental units and rooms available at 'Murietta, there was no way1.’ 
that a profit could ba ma.dfi in light of; the above-rdescribed fixed 

cmonthly expenses. I I further advised that he could not - 
understand it when he discovered that SHENKER -kept pumping more ~ 
money into Murietta to. keen ft going- because | ~|• ' .' 



SHENKER always .Handled all of the f inancial 
aspects of the, business and;made all of the decisions relating to - 
financial matters. During this'same period of time, IRVIN KAHN 
ran the development part of 'fhe business and/only on very rare* V, 
occasions would KAHN make;any type of financial decision. - 
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I_I was then questioned further relating t.o ths various 
bank overdrafts which ;he had previously mentioned??! \ ' . 
stated'that, the majority of the day to da.v hnnkkeeninp- fnr Muri&fclia 
Hot Springs was done hv' an individual namedl 
worked for |___ 

for most "of SHENKER*s operations. Part of_^duties were 
to*regularly determine and keen'track, of the overdrafts.in the 
Murietfa bank accounts.* |_ |did this by regularly contacting I 
Security Pacific Bank (where the Murietta accounts were -kept) 

, to, determine the amount of the overdrafts v Sometimes | ^ \ would 
relay this information to I [who would in turn relay 
the informat ion on to MORRIS SHENKER. | | recalled however, 
that many times f I would personally contact SHENKER and \ 
tell: SHENKER. how much money would be needed to cover the. over-, 

drafts. | \ again stated that he did not know how SHENKER did 
it, but sufficient funds always seemed to appear to take care of 
these overdraft's. \; \- > *. 

advised further that 

|___[stated that Horizons West was another corporation 
in Nevada which was created to act as a purchasing entity for 
various SHENKER operations including Marietta Hot Springs and the 
Dunes Hotel and Casino.- jstated that Horizons West was ' 
conceived and established by SHENKER and an individual named 
J_Iwas Put in 'charge of Horizons West by SHENKER; I I 

__I who was employed at the Dunes Hotel and Casino 
in Las Vegas.- - ' - , , *. 

-At this point [ ~l stated that the bookkeeper named 
_| whom he had previously referred to should know the back- 
ground of the. one million dollar Horizons West-Murietta Hot ' * 
Springs transaction inasmuch' as he took care of all. of the books’for 
Muriett'a when that transaction took place.. .• ' 
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. ’ • | [was then questioned further by the interviewing 
Agents regarding the possibility of cash transfer's from Penasquitos 
to Murietta. He replied that Murietta was always extremely short 
of cash and in view- of that fact it is very possible that such cash 
transfers did take place even though he is not aware of same. " 

I added, however, that due to his*affiliation with SHENKER, 
he was aware of the fact that Penasquitos had received multi- 
million dollar loans from-the Teamsters Union. Pension Fund and that 
it was considered-a. violation, of the Teamsters loan agreement for , 
Penasquitos to give any of the loan proceeds to any other corporation 

; outside of Penasquitos.. 1 stated that there *was ho direct . 
relationship whatsoever'between Penasquitos and Murietta Hot * 

Springs.' ■" • /' ' •• .. • ;••• .*■ . ‘ * . *' 

- . / ~l staled that | ~ 
| lalways under orders to treat anyone - 

from the Pipefitters Union in St-. Lo 
them' ‘special privelggfes and services 
this was done in view of the large 1 
made to Murietta and other SHENKER operations. - 

uis as a V.I.P. and .afford 
.. | stated that, he assumed 
oans which the Pipefitters had 



At this point again brought up the subject of 
Sierra Charter Corporation and again stated that this company was 
created in Nevada as ah off-shoot of the operations of Envirotech 
which was run by | | Once it was decided to in¬ 
corporate Sierra Charter Corporation (SCC) in Nevada,-SHENKER 
is the one that made this decision and caused the incorporation 
to take place in approximately May, 1972i After it's incorporation. 
SCC was.authorized to issue 2500 shares of common^ stock. | |. 

I I and another individual with the last name of I I received 
approximately 45 percent total of these sharesf SHENKER and KAHN 
received a- total of:45 percent and| [received ten percent.. 
This stock arrangement was worked out betweep[ _ SHENKER,. 

in what is known,as the "Sinatra suite" at the KAHN and_ 
Dunes Hotel. As a result of this agreement f 

J 
_stated that the basic concept of SCC was to 

develop an area called "Comistock" near Gardnerville. Nevada and 
to subsequently sell lots there. I ~| stated that this area is 
now associated with another SCC development known as Gardnerville' 
Ranchos.*. . > .. . •’./ 

Istated that once the hospitality room was -in 
full operation at the Aladdin Hotel and Casino, I land 
OTTTn'KTTTnrnr*____*i__?_‘ t n *_e il _ __?__ * J-_*t * - SHENKER were making all of the decisions regarding that venture. 

I I stated that. I I 

operating funds and. that 
J stated that.he jecalls the fact that SCC needed 

arranged several l&rge loans 
in the San Francisco area and SHENKER agreed to personally guarantee 
these loans. | and SHENKER also succeeded in getting the 
Gardnerville Ranchos general improvement district to issue some 
bonds for improvements on the SCC property. _ stated that 
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he knows for a fact that SCC used.approximately $250,000 from the 
Sale, of ,.these bonds for general operating expenses instead of for 
-the improvements that they were issued for. I 

stated tnat "Che mechanics of, this diversion of the bond money was 
accomplished by turning the money from the bond issue over to an 
individual named\ l(an associate of | . • 
who was going- to construct the improvements on the SCC .property. • 

then turned approximately $250,000 of this money back to ; 
I for the genera:! operations of SCG. Accomplishing this 

in this manner was|_ |idea and I Hoes not know 
whether or not SHENKER was involved’ in this incident. ■' , 

I . 1 stated that_eventually placed an indi-' 
vidual hhmed |_| in charge or the SCC hospitality room 
operation at the Aladdin Hotel, however, Inormally went' 
to I ^or SHENKER for any major decisions that had to -be made. 

: ._|ivas the one who arranged for loans from General 
Electric Credit Corpor at ion. These loans were to be' secured .by 
real estate salesf contracts from lots.sold in‘ the northern Nevada 
development. I I stated that he .has no direct -knowledge of how 
these loans worked, nor anything about the contracts that were 
supposed to be submitted to General Electric Credit'Corp. 

with SHENKER named I \ 

I ^°ld him that SCC was "going under".financially 
and that SHENKER was the only person who could save it. They further 
.told^_ that before SHENKER would do anything to save SCC, -• 
SHENKER wanted to obtain -complete: control of it/by having everyone • 
Sign over their stock- to him.' Everyone did this and to I I 
knowledge, SHENKER received all of the outstanding stocksIn SCC/' 
J_[stated that| I 

I turned it over to -either J I or SHENKER but he V y 
xs not “sure which/ He' does recall both SHENKER and | ] • ; v 
personally telling him that SHENKER needed all of the Stock in 
order to pledge it as collateral for a f.8 million dollar loan to • * 
save SCC. | Istated that he did not know fromwhat source • 
this loan was obtained. ' ■ /’ ‘ - ► 1 -■ •• - 
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further stated that he xs aware of the fact that • 
is .the individual who assisted SHENKER in arranging 
te-overs. stated that in view of the fact 
ould never do any tiling without clearing it with *. 

iy, SHENKER had to have been aware of 
stated that I ~ 

The. following description was obtained from'observation 
and interview: 7 " ' v-/- t; . - ,^ * ' 

. •> Name . . . t . V*' 
- X Aliases"- 

. ■- . ; , _ Sex.-. ‘r - , , .. ■ . ... 
Race _ ' y- '* ; i ’ * 

. . Date 'Of birth-. ‘ 
;.v- . Place of birth 

*. t Height ■ -• 
Weight - " 7 ... ; 

■ . ' Build/ ' . ' . 
cHair ' 7 ' * -* 

' '' -Eyes' .. . ■ ?. . ,• 
<:; -1 Complexion - . 

’/ - Scars and marks -' . i 
-> . -; ' -Occupation-Employment 
•- - . Marital status, . 

- *! ' ' - Relatives . - - 

Military service 

Previous arrests - *; l 

Social security ' " 
^Number - - 
California* driver's 
license number 

* 9 
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Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date: 8/25/75 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

AIR MAIL 

(Priority) 

TO: SAC, ST. LOUIS (156-20) 

FROM: ACTING ADIC, LOS ANGELES (156-76) (P) 

SUBJECT: MORRIS A. SHENKER 
ET AL 
WPPDA; 00J; FBW; 
CONSPIRACY 
00: St. Louis 

There are enclosed for St. Louis 

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

-INDEXED- 
FILED__ 

Sag 7/28/75.l , ladvised that 
_| and requested they be 
returned as soon as possible upon serving their purpose. 

(3iL St. Louis ^^fj;GHED--r£OL_INDEXED__i 
(1 - Package) (RM-RRR) iHRiALIZED/„A, FILED ..J 

2 - Los Angeles _J_L IJ V 

JJF/rsp / 

(5) \ 

Approved: . _ 
Special Agent in Charge GPO : 1970 O - 402-735 



LA 156-76 

LEADS 

LOS ANGELES 

AT LOS ANGELES,' CALIFORNIA: Will upon 
being returned from St. Louis, return them tof 

as requested. *- 

2* - 


